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~ . Psycho ~ulrrel drives 
f..~I Gus Bode nuts • 
.,::: ~ .. . 
"'" .,.. Read about Gus' 
~~ plight, _page 5 
SQUIRREL LOVE 
Vol 8_7, No. 158, 12 pages 
What in the world • IS 
STORY· BY CODELL RODRIGUEZ 
TIS a pizu chain that lasted in C:ubondale for.a matter of . ,uks, right? Oh, is it that little, red, fuzzy thing from Sesame trcct? 
Is it a style of music that ha,; inspired dcprcsscd )t>Uth across the 
nation to put on their f:r.-orite '80s T-shirts and thick, buck-fr:uned 
glasses and remember :ill the girlfricnds.lbo)fricnds that treated 
themlikecr.ip? 
· ? b:-.mchedout from it. 
·m· 0 . ·, . The first category is emocore, which,'accordingto Radin, . includes bands such as Fuel and Jawb=kcr. 
. 
. . . ' . · .• "The ·emocore style has become broader O\'CI' the years." Radin 
said on his w-.bsite. "In the beginning. these bands consisted mostly 
of pa.-ple who played in hardcore punk band~ got burned out on :s~::t:£t~ and moved to a guitar-oriented, mid-tempo rock-
Or docs it C\'Cll exist? 
To those who do think it exists, it's short for emotional, and it's 
brought out a whole mess of bands who say C\'l:l}trung suck.<. It's 
clear to fans that the sl)ic exists, but who cx:ict!y tits in the c:itc-
gorics is som,:,,vhat hazy. Fortunately, then: :ire plenty of websitcs 
HOW T,O BE AN EMO KID 
Radin said this sl)ie has the emotional punk VOCl!s with a CO'J~ 
pie guitus played in distortion and at the same, time. 
· The second is plain emo, which includes bands such as 
Indian Summer and Julia. This style, according to Radin, 
dedicated to teaching tem:ig= and young adults cx:ict!y how to be 
an"emokid." 
One of those sites is \W,'Wiourfa.com, which bre:tk::.down the 
history, c:itegorics and sl)ie of cmo. But musi- ,._. 
cians like Jelf Funburg, who puys guit:1r and 
sings for Big Fat Nothing. said the concept of 
emo is "bull shit." 
"All n,:,,v punk music gets ubeled emo, • 
Funburg said. "I think emo's just an cxcusc not to 
come up \\ith anything better." l 
But according to the website, ' 
. THICK RIMMED 
GLASSES 
emoisreal,formccJfrompunkand Sl<IN TIGHT THRIFT . 
has quite a histol): 
The emolution . 
STORE T-SHIRT ~ 
According to Andy Radin, who . 
opera~_f owfa and is in an emo band him-
~u: emo si:utcd to take shape in 
Washington O.C. afrer the band,.Minor 
Threat, broke up in 1983. Radin said this 
W'.1S around the time that ·o.c. hardcore . 
punk"end,-d. 
Rtdin said it W'.1s after the band's scpa· 
ration tlut punk bands :ill m-er the coun-
t')' st.utcd searching for n,:,,v sl)ies, 
including "checzc-mcr:il," mosh and 
altemati,,:, Emo's forefather, according 
10 Rtdin, W'.1S the tum tm,-anl "mdod-
ic rock with punk sensibilities." Radin 
.said this began in Washington D.C. STUDDED 
In 1984,a band called Rites of BELT 
Spring fomied from former members 
ofThe Ur.::iuchablcs and Faith and Deadline. 
Rtdin said thi~ hand had the same speed and texture 
of punk, but with "intensely personal lyrics dripping \\ith 
emotion and sweat.• 
, Radin said in the summer of 1985, a "m:w wave of rock· 
tempo, melody-based, sung-\'ocal bands" formed from the 
remaining punk musicians in Washington D.C. He said these 
bands, which included Gr:iy Matter and Shudder to Think, did 
not keep the punk sl)ie created by Rites of Spring. 
Radin said soon after, Minor Threat's front nun, Ian MacKayc, 
joined a band called Embrace. He said this band used lyrics that 
were "emotional and deeply self-questioning. but still clear and 
wumbiguous." He said bands like Embrace wen: negali\i:ly labeled 
as emo by critics and magazines beciuse of their more emotional 
sl)ie. · 
In 1986, according to Radin, more bands began to flock tmvard 
the cmo sl)ie.\\ith bands like The Hated in Allll3polis and l\Ioss 
Icon. 
"l\loss Icon strips the 'emo' element dm,n to the core and adds 
a great deal ofintric:ite guit:1r 1.1elody ,\ith a strong focus on 
louJ/soft dynamics," Radin said on his website. "The ,'OC:l!s, too, 
. break n,:,,v ground by building up to 
actual top-of.the-lungs =ming 
•. al so~'. clima.~es.• 
co~::i!:1:;:"'r:1~: CLUNKY _BLACK-::! 
originators of emo, and urcr banw · SHOES · 
WQu!d b.~rrow their sl)ics and cre-
ate their m,11 kind of the sl)·lc, which has SC\i:ral ofits mm sub- . 
ca:ci,,ories. · · 
Emo for idiots · · 
For Funburg, anything c:m be emo. He said that ifit means 
emotional, a lot of songs can fit in the c:itegory. One c:x:unple he 
g:ni: "•.15 Eric Cupton's "Tears in Hea\'en,"which was written 
about the death.ofCupton's son. ' • • 
"If someone docs something personal, it's considered emo, • 
Funburg said. • · · · ' .. · · · 
But for Rtdin, emo is its mvn sl)ie and has _SC\i:ral forms _that 
. has more intense voc:ils than cmocore that St:1rt off 
MOP TOP HAIRCUT softan~getloudcr.andsome~csresu!tin"~t-
l . wrenching screams and sometunes C\'Cll cr.,-mg. 
"If you're n=ptive to this kind of thing, it can 
be c:xtremcly powerful and moiing sina: it's vay 
hard to fukc that kind of pure emotion convincing-
ly," Radin said on his website. 
He said the lyrics :ire more like poetry and 
sometimes can be hard to undctsa.nd. It's also not 
unusu:tl for the singers to keep their backs to the 
audience during the softer parts. 
The third style is hardcore cmo, which includes 
bands such as Antioch Arrow and Second Story 
··Wmdmv. . 
"This isatremdy:wrasr.,: music, with ,'OC:l!s =med at the · 
physical limit of the vocal chords.• Radin said. · 
Radin also dcscn"bcd this Sl)ie as fastci; louder and more "sin-
gic-uiindcd" than regular emo. 
The fourth style is post-cmo indie rock, which includes banJs 
._, •• , • a ~ ,like The Get-Up !Gds_and Sunny D.iy Re:tl Est:,re, =c;-· ~·· 
According to Radin, this style f..::s !cs. of a harsh sound and 
more of the sofi-and-then-loud songs. 
·. "An)'One that claims to[~ 1-.,rh straight-edge and emo is prob-
ably talking about t.'lis kind of emo, • Radin said..: . 
While Big Fat Nothing may be considered as titting into one of 
these categories, Funburg said his band is punk and nothing mon:. 
"We're just pu.,k," Funburg said. ''We don't really write about 
girls.". 
But those who do consider them-
. sch-cs to be emo can proudly state their 
. BRACELET FROM preferena:ofmusicsimplybythe 
'<" A GIRL clothes they wear. 
Emo hip'? Learn how 
On Radin's \\-Cbsite, he gi,-cs fashion tips to :ill those 
who \\'ish to look the emo part, starting with the head and 
goingdmvn. 
Radin said the hair should be "short, thick, greasy and 
dyed black with bangs rut straight across." A bald head and 
furry &cc can also be accq,table. Other websites have 
approved the mcp top as well. The eyes should be accompa-
nied by duck, black fi:unes. · · . 
For shirts, Radin said a typical emo kid can be seen in a 
c:udigan or v-ncck sweater that's too small. Also accq,ted is 
po~-cstcr button shirts (which must be buttoned), and chil· 
dren's me t-shirts "ith random slogans, "ith '80s themes 
often preferred. ·· . , . 
The emo kid should wear heavy slacks, often too short 
· and tight. But other ,vcbsi~ say emo kids can ,,,:ar_tight 
blue pns as well. ' • . 
On the feet, Radin $1ggcsn "clunk); black shoes." but rcg--
ular tennis shoes :ire :ilso a~table. While Radin doesn't 
suggest it, experts also suggest buttt>ns \\ith shcrt c:itch 
phrases. . . . • ,. 
F'mally, Radin suggests that those who wish to go emo 
should become atremdy thin. He said ,-cgcnism helps in this 
c:iregory. . . . : ' 
Funburg said the whole comxpt of ll)ing to look emo is 
also a bit of a ridiculous act. He said it's not re:illy a trendy 
sl)ie, but something certain people adopt to their personalities 
. 'and pri,':lte li.,.es:.· · , . · ·. . ·: : · .. 
>· . "I think it's a lot of people who don't really like thc[popular] 
~!e,"F~ said. "A_lotofthc time,it's just kids wh~ don't lit 
· . Funburg 53id that then: :ire en~ugh people who cl2im to tit 
'into an emo c:itegory. But while it's impossible to determine 
,vhether the sl)ie truly exists, he said th.! different Sl)ies of emo 
can actually tit into diffcn:nt musical c:itegories and do not count 
asatrend. · ... ·· : - ... ·" · 
. · ."I don't think there's an emo scene," Funburg said. 
.. ~CoikUfwngun:arnh~~ai• 
. ·· .. aodrigucz@dailyegyptian.com, 
- l 
.... ..,,. ••, 
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aPcQMitchelJ•SeHy~"Bedffead•Biolaga•lce•MllDo-'headgam£\S•t HOLLYWOOD NEWS· www.crrn.coM 
: i':_ .ci 
1
h<t Th_e Best Haircu_t:;;.;:lf·. - .-· II D .• -,~ .·-··R· .. ·- ·E· .accommodation"coveredunderthe'Jaw. 
r ::..:•· . 1!.; . d h s ,. 0 ~-; _vanna spe s . -i-v- _;-. - _; - . DistrictJudgeFedericoMorenoinMiamihadconclud-
1 . ;.j• <i>, G ';:_, Un er t, e Un! r . ; . LOS ANGELES, Calif. - Game show icon Vann_a White of ed in 2000 that the· ADA isn't broad enough to cover the 
c · : 1... .:.. (, -:;-1'' : ti .. · "t·-·~·-·• 1 ·• : television's "Wheel of Fortune" has reached an amicable show's telephone qu_alifying process. The panel order.ed a- -'i ( ' ._, . · •, . . • _ f . c _ decision with her husband of 11 years to end their mar• .., d th t h • th d • • . . 
n ·.'.i-:. _,. ~,, I ,,.... ·--~• • --·' Y · a_.-- riage, a publicist for the show saiil \_Vednesday ... · . • ,ues ay. a e review e eosion. 
. • r J •~ · • • IS K~ 'l ..!1 f, . - n. . '11,ey have mutually agreed to divorce and will remam ; · The show, which stars host _Regis Philbin, is not on 
c 'Have you hecrd ~- l' Ai<il CJ n ~ •. _ ;_ 8!)0d frie~ds and good parents t9 their children. They're not ABC's fall schedule, but is expected to return in special 
r ~ c : brtter." sa1d Suzy Rosenberg. a spokeswoman for the show. . events, probably running several nights in a row. A syndi-
c tlEt 1ft~t Bu=. 605 S. Illinois Ave. r · · The 45-year-old actress and mod~l sep_arated from her · cated versiori starring Meredith Vieira is scheduled to: 
w :;'; Jeo~~~~- 618-529,1622 :, . ~~~~~;d~iiJr~eruc1t:C~ia~ta~~:th,1~~c~~d~i~~~~~rt- . deb~~n :oe:.:~:~~rio alter or make changes in the.show; 
Pali Mitchell• Seay Hair• Bed Head• Blolage • lt:e •MOP• hecld games• do~e;!Pi:t~·!eug~~i~:rri~~eif ayy~ars and have two c but we want to make it lair," Michael Lanham, the lawyer 
1 t--'-A=d.a.;vaeenca~Ti~icl<""e'i-t S~a=les"='A'=va"'ila=b=te--t 1MINORTIY REPORT PG 13 DIGITAL 
NDW!MatinccsDailyl ; 3~7:0010:00; SATISUNMATl2.30 
~:~~~c°;~~s WINDTAIXOOR 
12:001:302:J0~:005:006:IS • . 4:107:ISJ0:IO; SATISUNMATl:00 
7:30 8:30 9:40 JUWANNA MAN PGIJ • 
SCOOBY DOO PG DIGITAL 4:30 7:30 9:45; SAT/SUN MAT 1:30 
SHOWING ON TWO SCREENS 
12:302:003:004:IS5:IS 6:30 
, 7:45 8:45 10:00 
'BOURNE IDENTITY PG13 
i 1:00 3:50 6:45 9:30 
SUMOFALLFEARSPG 13 
1:IS4:307:l09:5S 
DIVINE SECRETS OFTIJE.YA YA 
SISTER noon PGl3 
1:45 4:45 7:20 10:0S 
. SfAR WARS PG DIGITAi, 
12:15 3:35 7:00 10:10 
llow showing al VARSITY THEATRE 
•• , ........ •••••••• ... -=...;_ ; ..... · \ .. ·. ·. ~-: ... · ... ·, · .
for-the people suing the network and tJ,e show's produc-
you~teil~~~~ae daa~~~;~h~¥3~~!n:s ':t::z:~;:;~d~!~n- ers, said We,£1,JlCSday. "All we want is for reasona~le 
T "h ,t' th I • J 9 ~ accommodations to be made." : 
~~!el oWo~n~'),~e~;~~~~~::~tinr~: let• . f . , . 
ters on the show's puzzle board for host Pat Sajak since 1982. Tests s~ow Bing is father 
'Millionaire'. lawsuit reinstated of Hurley~ son . 
MIAMl;Fla. - A federal appeals court has reinstated a LONDON, England~ DNA tests have determined that 
lawsuit alleging that ABC discriminates against d1sa',led Hollywood producer Steve Bing. who sparked a tabloid lren-
people trying to become contestants on ''l/\11,o Wants to -zy when he questioned the paternity of Elizabeth Hurley's 
Be a Millionaire." · · . baby, is Indeed the Jather of the two-month-old boy. 
· 1he 11th U.S. Circuit Court df Appeals decided that the , Thetestresultsv..-ere di~osedWednesdayata hearing in• 
lawsuit contained a valid claim that the show's qilalifying • the Family Division ol the High Court in London. 
system, which uses touch-tone phones, violates the "Recently conducted tests have shown that Steve Bing is 
Americans with Disabilities Act. A th~ee-judge panel the biological father of Elizabeth Hurley's son, Damian Charles 
likened the phone system to other "places of public Hurley," Bing's spokeswoman, Sue Stapely. 5?id_ in·a statement 
MUSIC NEWS 
Elvis makes UK chart hjstory 
LONDON, England - Elvis Presley has made pop histoiy 
Wo~:~~o~~t~~ ~~~~eah?~1h~~g~~f~~~es the U.K. 
A remix of his 1958 so_ng."A Little Less Conversation," 
, which is featured in a Nike advertisement for the World 
~~~ r:iree~i~o~~: at!;31m~~e~.nday, ahead o! new songs 
mo:~i%\,:in~1~~ ~~ra~~6/n1~'p~~ ~oa~•~~t · 
yea\t~~
st
~2'°1Bth U.K. number one and breaks the record he 
held with The Beatles, who have had 17. 
to a~~=~~~.~~n~i:ri~rn.i.s 
Elvi;~ ~~,~ ~~x~~!i~~~ ~~\~~pi~fj: ;g ~i~eli~B 
single, •Almost in Love:" 
It eventual!Y featured on a budget Elvis album in 1971 
bu!~! ~~g~~~1i~~~~e~i the son reached No. 69 on'the 
U.S. singles charts in 1968, II was lo featured last year on 
the soundtrack to the remake of "Ocean's Eleven." \vhich 
starred George Ooo_n~y and Brad Pitt : • 
Power outage cuts 
Spears concert short; 
LUBBOCK. Texas - A power failure ended a Britney 
Spears concert after two songs Friday night· · 
Spears used pyrotechnic effects and explosions while per-
WWW.CNN.COM 
fo~ing "Oops..l Did It Ag;in" and "(You Drive Me) Crazy." ~e;: SiC:::r~~i~!~~"Jm~:rt~~ the failure, b".' Spears' 
~ ~ee~~;~[;J:~o1 tr:;lf~ee~;;..n.Jilifee~~~~ !:~n-
ce!ed because of-safety concerns. 
. "I'm just so sorry," Spears told the crowd at a Texas Tech 
arena before being met \vith boos. "Please don't boo," she 
said, then walked off the stage. · . 
SJ>Cars' tour began May 24 in Las Vegas and ends July 22 
in Dalla~ , . · · · 
A very Brandy baby 




Angeles to a girl named Sy'rai, according to her label, 
Atlantic Records. It's the first for the 23-year-old singer and 
her husband, record producer Robert Smith, 22 · 
Appropriately eiiougliiSy'rai was born on Su_nciay, aka 
Father's Day. . . _ , . . 
· "All three are extremely happy at home and are doini; 
veiy well," reads.a statement frol}l Atlantic. ' 
Of c6urse, Ian~ will also be tuning into MTVs Diaiy 
Presents: Brandy - Special Delivci for the full Brandy 
~i~r Jf~~g;i~1ee ;rhf~:r rc,ri~~cl~iso~fs0f~tJ1f~f~i~ife. 
in the birth. 
About 2 million viewers watched Tuesday's premiere. 
episode. · . 
Five~ d a y F o.r e c as t Almanac 
1 
Saturday Partly Cloudy 90/69 Average high: 91 
Sunday Partly Cloudy 90/70 Average low: 69 
Monday T-Storms 89/68 Thursday's hi/low: 87/62 
Tuesday T-Storms 88/70 
Wednesday T-Storms 89/68 
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STARS BEHIND BARS 
•The Backstreet Boys showed one fan the meaning ol 
be!Me ~~~~?o~~ ~o'::~:r, ti1~1,~l~o~v these rabid 
Backstreet fans would tweak a woman's neck in the 
process?. 
That's the gist ol a lawsuit filed by an Orange County, 
Fla. woman who claims she was seriously injured when 
Backstreeter AJ, McLean stripped off a Tampa Bay Devil 
~fln1e~ii a~~n;:a~i;~e~e!~~~f:~~~~i~~ t~s~~vudnd 
her. 
the ~i:;~,8~8~&;~~-~;~ t~e~e~~:~~tej:~~~~':~!: 
how became wrapped around her neck anil injuring a disc 
in her neck, The inJUI)' eurportedly required surgeiy, which 
she ~~~~'fs~~~~~//itooo in damages from McLean 
and Backstreet Boys Inc. 
the j~~!dni:~,n~~•si~}:r ~~~ ~~~h t~1~f1::1!~;d, 
meid;who claims to have had three children with Brando 
during their 14:Year relationship. 
Maria Cristina Ruiz, 43, has filed a breach-of-contract 
{t~:~~:riccli!~~!t1~~~:1~
0~~::i~~llf J~~o~~8e\:~.-
ing as his maid. Together, the couple purportedly had three 
cfoldren, now eight. 10 and 13 years old. 
Ruiz claims in her lawsuit that Brando promised to sup• 
port her and their children financially while she "devoted 
all aspects of her life to Brando's needs; the interests al 
~:i~~~~\~~ ~fi~~oe!i~•onal interests and well-being. to 
l'he suit alleges that she and Brando agreed to spfit all 
of the property equally in the event of death or separation 
. but he stopped paying her Jiving expenses in December. 
She's seekmg more than $100 million in damages and a 
court order requiring Brani!o to pay her "a reasonable sum 
per month." ·. .. . _ 
STARS BEHIND BARS 
Scott Mulford; Attorney General Jim Ryan's press · 
spokesman, was misidentified in Thursday's article, •ease 
may tum control of college newspapers to administrators.• 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the error. . 
.. , 
-~---,1_,.._ 
···••- . ,.. ~ ,-
DAIL, &vmAN • . . . .. • . .· • .• ·. . .• . , .~ . _ . , . , , . -, '""''t~• ~,. 2002-P.o<J 
Bi'g Fat-NQthi:n,g.Jg:~l;oy bi'.g.fOfSQITlethiflg 
College band brings ;}0~~~j!~~~1-i~;~i/ . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
P .• u· 'nk 'to' Boo:,b·:y's,· ,,,..~-. wasfoundedbyJeffFunburgonvoctlsand,, . . . . . .. . .. guitar, Brett Hunter on bass and ,'061s;' ; 
, Jared DuBach 
D;iily Egyptian 
Clay Bonifacius· on guitar. a.nd Matt 
.. Minder-on.drums. While :ill were still: 
attending high school in _Lincohi, three of· 
the members played together in a cover 
Some of the best bands in .i,e world· band calledMethJVlanDan.Accorqingto:. 
started out as just a bunch of friends get~ JeffFunbu~, Meth Mari Dan ~-::is an :ma:• · 
ting together for thelm·e of music. , : , .. gram for Damn TheJvlan, which wits a·: 
Local punk rock band Big Fat mainide:iltl!atthe!iand,\·ouldl:itcrinstill> 
Notliing is no stranger to this factor. It: in its son~,nting. . .. · .'· . . . 
was an ir>1ercst in various styles of music Tow:ud tlie enc! _of.their high schqol"' 
and ~wing up together in the same tmvn years, Funburg moved with )us. family to .. 
that got the· four members of Big Fat Carbondale. Hunter and Minder follmved· '. 
Nothing to. :ill attend, the same college; . after their. graduation from high schoo~ · 
. and stick together through times of emO.:. and began playing \\ith- Funburg' as a,· 
three-piece in the initial stage of. Big F~t. · 
· Nothing. A year later, guitarirt Clay• 
·Bonifacius grac!uated . and; m!n'et!: to:'. 
Carbondale to make the band a four-some· · 
in thef:illofl999.ThcyaLodecided ~at,:,· , WILLIAM A. RIC~- D~~.; ~,.,;,.,. 
, .. while they were hen; it might be a good . Big·•· Fa_ t ~othing practices in thci!. g. ar .. a ..g_e f_9r_ a .... c. o __ ncert tonight at Booby's o.n th_e Strip. 
idea to i:nrol11 • in Southern Illinois . 
University. . · . : . .. 
. Once reunited,'Big Fat Nothing:'set:~toHunter.. these songs·that have been recorded at 
about tightening .its performance and ; · The band lists its main musical influ- &\-olution Room Studios. The songs are 
,mtingoriginalsongsthatha,1: to do with: ,:ences. as Radiohead; Superdrag, the Sex intended to be on a full-length CD, 
issues jnvol\ing the common indnid,ual · ·.: Pistols,,. the · Honor System, Lawrence \\IDch is tentatively due out in the 
,and . the rigors·. of daily. life. Funhrirg,. ;Anns,Jewel and Snoop Doggy Dogg. But falL Until then, Big Fat Nothing 
became incrcasinglJ: influciiccd in his·lyric, . the list goes on and is by no means exclu- can be seen at 10 tonight at 
• ,\Tiring by the anti-corporate, anti-cs?h- . , sivc to just punk rock bands. Booby's. Opening for Big Fat 
lishment band B:id Religion. Besides being studen_ts and musicians, Nothing i.• Hateful Dead. · 
Huntersaidthatrnixingascriouspolit- the members of Big Fat Nothing also Tosumupwhat:hebandis 
ical· message with songs about drug• use work part-time jobs like most other area reallyall about,JeffFunburg says, 
and usingwcmen as objects ends up nulli- musicians. Funburg is in the ~ation:tl . "Basically, we like. to rock and 
f)ing the impact of the original political Guard and Hunter is a grapruc artist who . streak." • · · · 
message. This is something the band special.izes in line drawing :ind concept 
wants to stay fur a,,-:iy from. sketches. &partn-}artd DuBatl: can he 
, mu:htdaJ Funburg and Hunter desaibe Big Fat • "I think people need to stop being. so'" 
No thing's. members in much the same uptight about art, and start appreciating jdubach@dailyeg}p03!1.com 
w,i,ii;.;;,·.ii.. RicE _.0,..L,,'EcvPTW<
1 
manner as the members of the Bead~ aappyart.I mean people get to beso pre-
were individually described. Jeff is the· tentiousaboutit. Youdon'thavctospenda . ·• · 
Brett Hunter of _!Jig Fat Not~]rg,~im~ crazy. on. c. Bre. tt .is the partier. Matt is. the lot of money to .. be an arost,. • "Hunter said.. :-·.@. . Bjg Fat Norhing play:; 
centrates ·011 playinghnass, guitar diligent student, and Clay is the guy who To date, the band has compiled 20 ,f, ~ ; aJ 1~ tonight at Booby's 
bef~re, h,~ farts singi~g again. , ·, likes to "exp:ind his mind a lot,~ according .. _s_on~-i!} j~ ~qire. There are 17 of • . • • mrh Hateful Dead 
; .... ... ..: ,: • :. . <: :. ;""· •,,, ....... . . ..... ':' • ·~,. : .. : -. ~;}.. . . ·..-:---: ... :...::•, ,,,J. ~-· 
SpilHn9-your guts on the p·iano, man: a_·9;_·&.:H·w.ithTh_ePlus 
Codell llodriguez 
Daily Egyptian 
:it different shmvs \\ith.the.different and· 3-ou're like, ~M:m, that's some aazyones. 
bands we wen: in. ThenJef came in kick-assshit.'That'swhatI wanttobe Jef: Yeah, it's really fun when· 
and .filled the void on bass section, doing."·. · someone comes up to )-OU and is like, 
The Plus does not play rock and we\,: been working ever since - "Man, I blast your CD all the timc.p 
music. This band plays "M~um cranking out the hits, bringing it to DE: What's your fu-orite song to Jess!!: ]ts a really nice esteem 
Rawk and Roll." the kick play? . builder. · 
Jesse .. Warden and Clinton J. Craig: rm pretty keen on Jef: C:'roupie problems? 1 rn:uried 
Schum, who; formed the band in DE:Hmvwould}-oudescn'be}-our. "l.aughOutLoud." . mine. 
August 1998, handled the guitars, style of music?· · . Jefr I'm pretty keen on "Laugh Jesse: Th~t•s a good answer. We 
vocals and keys. Later, . the Plus Jesse: I'm· not taking this one. Out Loud• myself: · were pla}ing this one place for this 
picked upjef on bass and}. Craig on (laughs) . J. Craig: I can't always hear what· • LittleEgypt\VtldWomen'sclub,and 
drums. J; Craig: Full grmvn, get dmvn. they're doing onstage, so it d~ds :ill these old women come in' and 
In -Decemb~r 1999, the band Jesse:Thcre are things that orig- on what I can hear that night. . ,ve're p!afe:igand they're dancing-: 
became the grand champions of the inally happened with rock 'n' roll in·. · and then they start taking their shins 
Southern Illinois Battle of the Bands. the '60s, whenC\'er it matured, when- DE: There's a nucl~· war · and, off and flashing us;And .it wasn't ju.-t 
Since then, the Plus has reached hon- ever rock 'n' roll really staned, that I eveiyone's dead; All you.ha~,: is a. CD · once or twice. It was like once, then 
ors including think.we tty to getat,like the begin- pla)'er. What CD would you want.' . twth~em.·ce and the third was like.shaking 
semi-finalis~s nings. But that was 30 years ago, and. J; Craig: One album? <l!Je,:n, "A 
in the 2001 we'renotthatoldandwehavealotof . Night at the Opera."I don'iknowifl DE: Do you still sec itsometinies. 
lnd~pendent · other influences, more modern ones. really mean that, I just. remember, when.you close )-Our eyes:'.• cc·. ;• 
Music Awards It's like pla}ing \"1th nC\v influences, · hearing that whcri I was about eight. · . Jef: I'm seeing right nmv, man. 
· and· national butwithamorerhythmictonc. Jesse: ltH.ha,1: to be a-double Jesse:Iburiedthatmemorydeep 
runner-up for Jef: I call it Maximum Rawk! R- album so probably "The· White in my mind: ' 
•· its.album "Digital Sunshine" i~ the A-W-K.Ourli\'Cshmvsaregood;fun Album"cr"ExileonMainStrect." . · · DE:. Sorry to bring.it _back. So 
· National Broadcast Socieiy•National times. Jef: "Introducing DJ Shadmv."rd · what's corning upr. . . • : : '. · 
_Student Competition 2001. · , probably take that one. Tiut album ' Jesse:The.ncxtmbuin.is.what to..:•, 
•, \Yi.th ri,-o albums already released,. DE: Whanmuld you 53}; ~ each plays_fom'er. look for. We haven't really ?Ptured .. 
a third·in the \\-orks and more than of your biggest influences? · what \\'C do lh-e, so· that's the goal 
70 original songs, band members feel Jesse: We could do :1 whole Q& DE: You can go back in tirnt; and. \\ith this one. We're looking fonvard 
like, they're doing pretty . good for . A on that. .· . }-OU can· either stop the :i=ination to what's to come: Its a definite evo-
theniselves. They're booked until the J; Craig: 111,ight wantto n:urow it of. Abraham Lincoln or John lution. . 
·end of September, and'they're work-' 10,\n to 10 each. I was really influ~ Lennon. Who would you s:n,:? · Jef: By the end of this year, we'll 
ing . in California with, Neil- . .:.'lecd by D~,1:.Qroelll when ]was in J. Craig: (laughs) John Lenno11 be pla}ing about C\'CI}·where. It's an 
Diamonds personal· engineer who high schoo~ when I was just starting Jef: Lc."lllon. No doubt. exciting :ime for us. It's like a domino 
workedonTenaciousD'.salbum. to play [drums] witli other'pt.'Dplc. Jesse:Linco!nhadhisshitoutof theory, One/alls and·then then~ " · 
· ·. \Vith·:ill the songs to record and He pretty \\-cll taught ·me what I ·theway.Hi:wasdonc. ·· · oneandthenthencxtonc.Andthat's · ... 
gigs to pla};Jesse, J; Craig and Jcf know. · .· . . . •.· · Jef: Lennon was nuking some whercwe'reatrightnm,·.We'i:clinirig 
· took a· few minutes out. of their Jesse:· I've been listening to ' bad·albums; when he made "Double· them up; \Ye'a: getting rc,ady to 
schedules to talk to Codell·Rodriguez' David Bowie's first four"nlburns. FanlaS);" hut he ,rould\'C got more · knock them all dmvn; , . · 
of the. D:illy Emptian about their, J. Craig: I listen to. Pinkerton. raw at the end. Then he would\'C •.• J, Craig: It'll all line up. 
influences, their plans and who they . Jef: Yeah, Pinkerton is something saved the world.' · · ·: , .· , ·. 
\\'OU!d go back :md S:l\'C from assassi- to strive for. What really made me Jl!SSe: Plus 'you could\·e had a '· l • &pcri_n- Crd..~/Rodrigi= ta,'! k 
nation. · ' · -. play bass was Eric Avery off of Janes Beatles reunion. . • : . i • · • rear/Jed aJ ;.. ·. • 
, Addiction's "Nothing S_hocking: I · · crodrigliez@dailyegrptian.~m . ' 
DE:Hm,·didyouguysgettogeth-, leam~thatalbum: . DE:DoyouC\'erha,1:anfgroupie - ' ·. · . ·,-·/<-, 
er?.. : · ·.··· ·Jesse:Alot•ofit30eswith _problems? ·,:• ;1-. · · · · · .. ,• . ., .. · 
Jesse: W~· played. in different .mm'ies you\,: teen., oldrock'.n'roll' .:.'. ·Jesse: No. NC\-cr:I \\zwond~~. ~-. : See 1hePi.,;at~ba~tibrf .-
bands in high scl1ool;"'C had contact documcnt:uies·where you see these . i~g ifth~'ssome hciming,aC\ice on; ·" ·.···· '··w:Jotimighr., ·. ~., '. 
from therc,Wc'd run into each o.ther guys throning TVs out ?f buiJd!ngs•; me,hecause_it =.like]iittract the . . . ·'" .atHon_gor9 ·,':' '~ .;_ • • 
:•:cc1/·,·;", .. -<; .. :,," "·.·::£,-.,,,,,:. ;;.~•---••-m•••.:~~~:.·.~••~••:; ... _.~,~.::•·•,,>c):-~f;, 
··-i••· ...... - .. •.;...~· .... - ·: ...... ..... - .· ,.,_,.,,_ ·--•·. __ . ____ . __ _ 
\ 
•• ~ • < ••• 
~~---'-="""'-'=~;..,...;;;=.a.a;... _________ _,i!I'-___ . '~------,--,-,---•-,-'"'.""""--,-..,....,-,----,-,......,-,--,,.,-,,-=D;;;;,· ""'A,I_LY,_Eo=YJ_'ll.=.;AN,_ 
Boo Jr., and Co. 
Turley Park 
.•, 6/27 Monte Montgome 
(pop rock) 
• 6/21 · LP30 / The Karlof87 
Tomorrow Never Com-a!s · ~. ._, · 
• 6/22 Sideview • 
. • 7/18 Guy Smiley Blues 
~ Expl~sion (jazz/~nk) · - Booby's Beer Garden 
• 6/21 Big Fat Nothing 
• 6/22 Safe-t-First Upside Downtown _ 
;=---.,. • 6/ 22 Liv~ DJ 
· • 6/23 Divas of Illusion carboz .,--. 
• 6/21-22 live DJ .. 
Gatsby's II 
• 6/21-22 live DJ 
Hangar§' · 
• 6/21 Plus ✓-
• 6/22 Tawl Paul / Jackhead / r 
\--_DisciP.les, of Ike 
,,... • 6/N Headfix 1 Gogotta / Drift 
• 6/28 Cornmeal 
• 6/29 Woodbox ~ng / 
Bourbon Knights 
Melange Cafe I 
• 6/22 !_renfstewart . ~ 
Mugsy McGuire's 
• 6/21-22 Cyntfita·FJigel 
~ -
Pinch Penny Pub / 
~pper Dragon 
• 6/21 Dr. Zhivegas . 
• 6/22 Halfway Jane 
· • 6/23 Mercy 
Shryock Auditorium 
• 7/11 Secret Cajun Band (ska) 
ill • 7{.25..Big Smith 
r ·(rockabilly/bluegrass) 
l Sidetracks Bclr and Grill • 6/21·Snapdragon • 6/27 Sin City (AC\DC Tribute) 
• 6/28 Minimum 'lvage 
• 7/12 The Natives 
• 7/19 St Stephens Blues 
Stix , . 
/ • 6/21-22 Live.DJ 
Cape Girardeau · 
Grace. Cafe _ 
• 6/2HnnipurrWinu 
'"':"! 6/22 Tonya Betz · 
Co6den 
Alto Vineyards 
• 6/22 Shrimp and Barbecue fes-
tival 
Von Jakob Vineyard 
(P8Rlona) 
• 6/29 Murder Mystt!ry-Oinner 
Theater 
Yellow Moon cafe 
• 6/21 Bili H~ I 
• 6/22 Knock Three limes and 
Candy Davis - < 
Du Quoin 
Ten Pin Alley Beergard~ 
• 6/:~1 DJ's from Hell 
H.errin · 
TJ's 
- • 6/21 Repeat Offender 
• 6/~2 Plain St~nge 
Murphysboro 
-
MungoJeny's Fat Cat cafe 
. • 6/21 DJ Y.T. . 
• • 6/22 Briar.i Granse 1 
•7/12Moby _!:;::" 
• 8/~Joe Satriani and Dream 
Theater 
Jink_ies!: ScOoby~[)oCf'S>-· 
qack in action · · 
Jar~d DuBach 
ilily E&'{Ptian Scooby~Doo· 
Phcingcomputcr-gcncratcdchar.u:tcrsalo~dc Starring: Freddie Prinze, Jr. 
n:al mi: ~rs in a film is not a concept that is cxclu- • • Sarary Michelle. Getla~-
sivc to the "Sm Wars" series an}111ore. · 
Th latest'theatrical release from Warner. Bros., Dire::tor: Callie Khouri 
· "Scopby-Qoo," which is based upon tf)e origiml · •· ·. • • · · ··:. · · ··. ·· . · . 
1969'seriesfrom Hanna-B:ubcrii,fcanm:s a comput-=- Running·Time: 1'houf, 2Z min:.· 
er-animated version of th_e aime-solving Great . · · : · . • . · · · 
Dane. But unlike the merchandising disappointment p(ayin·g at: University Place 8 
~with placingJar-Jar Binks as a key c.'tar..c-
tcr. in the fus! "Sm Wars7 prequel, Scooby-Doo 
delivers in his;nrcndcd comical, cartoonish appeal 
. • Thc;.fiJm features F!C(idie Prim:eJr. ("Boys and 
3 Gus heads ll 9: a 
• Girls,"· "Smnmer Catch") as Fred Jones; Sarah 
.J',1ichelle Gellar ("~uffy tlie Vampire SJaycr; "I wu:illy appealing movie that has excellent f!o,v from 
"Rnow What You Did Last Summer") as Daphne one scene to the next, an_d for creating the appropri-
Blakc; :W.anhew Lilwd ("Scream; "13 Ghosts") as ati:1 lighting for each scene.· All. too often in the 
Shaggy Rog=; and Linda Cardellini. ("Leg.Uy movies, a scene that is meant to be daik or serious is 
Blonde;"Strangcland"hs Velma Dinklcy. . citJ:iei- overly lit or undc:r~lit,, d~phasiz.ing the 
lrY an unfortunate error on the part of Warner importance of the scene. : · .. : •. /» : 
Bros~ the t:tlent of Rowan Atkinson, who.portra}~ Each one of theacto~ chosen did an c:icccllent job 
theme park owner Emile Mondav:uious, is not at portraying the original character.: Lilwd in panic-
advertised in the movie trailers for pie film. u!ar did an c-xccllent j~ in fu:i:illy expressing shock 
The movie starts outwiih "the Mysteiy Inc. g:uig and surprise throughout the film i."l the same manner 
in the middle ofin=tigating a toy factoryrn.unting. as the cartoon version of Shaggy. Howcvcr, Freddie 
But there's no surprise when the •opening scene Prim:e Jr.'s hair could\,: bc_cn less unkempt, and less 
shm,~Frcd,Shagg);ScoobyandVelmascan:hingfor ~'Clincr could\,: been ured in the fim coUple of 
Daphne. Some things never change. In a bit of spe-: scenes in th~ movie. 'That i, unless Fred wore C)'Clin· 
cal-effects mastcrr, a lwninous g!J~t flies in)Q the er in the origill31 cartoon and nobody knew aoout it.· 
rooll_l canying Daphne l!Jlder 1w, =!ffi1. Unlike the , Those who have been avid follmvcrs of Scooby-
• o~al cartoon, this particular ghost is rather bclic'v- Doo will ~ rclic:\'cd .to !mow that the ambiguous 
able upon fut glance, and mw acrually scare small drug and homosexuality references arc still prc:scnt 
children. Bqt Scooby inad\"cnt:ndycatchcs the ghost, and arc much more effective ,vith the use' of actual 
jU§!..like the cartoon. . people. They arc few and far between, but they are 
But jealousy ensue$. as Fred t:ikes all the credit for there for those who listen cuefully. . 
the groups capturing of the ghost. In a heated :ugu- . But.witho:ut a dollbtj-t:1c one thirig about· this 
ment,, the kids decide to go their scp=te wa}~· This movie that will ai,pcal to children more than t.lie 
is die point when the~ stoiy unfolds. Each mem- • older fans ofScoob)~Doo will l;e the Slllprisc mi:I:i-
ber of MystCl)' Inc. is mysteriously contacted two tion of who the ,illain is. !ts definitely not who the 
years h.ter by an· anonymous benefactor to come to audience ~,~uld lf ii: cxpectcdru.nllke 4i the original 
_.:. an island horror theme park cilled Spooky Island. cartoon scries~e kidrniUbe sure to love tlieintro-
. • ·. WithcverypassingmQIDent,l)ungsgetmnreand duction of'this character, buc tot.lie older crowd, it 
• :-:::=:more suspicious on the island; Eventu;illJ; a secret · may.come off.as so;newhai: !:une.'Ifit had not bcen 
plot is revealed that could· mean ccrt:lin doom not · for the· choia: of ,i!Jajn at the end; it "~uld',-e ~ 
justforScooby-Dooandlmhum:mcompanions,but the film ·from taking a sudden noscdn"e, and the 
for the entire world :i.-; welL There are also some guest number of Gus he:ids would\-e been slightly higher. 
appca.ranccsbyP:imclaAndo:rsonasthemmerofthe In the end, •~cooby-Doo"p="t:S to be a fun f.unily 
toj-factol); and the bl!ld Sugar Ray performs at a film to take the kids to, but is not a movie that should 
beach pany on the island. be seen as :i way to reminisce. 
Kudos go to Director Raja Gosnell (Big Jami DuBadJ can he reached at 
Momma's House, Home Alone 3) for producing a jdubach@dailyeg}ptian.com 
Cf- "' 
$late employees 
& -VSP Patients 
.ff you are a pa.rticipant zit VSP9 (Vision 
Who need&!_SOO 
If you are interested in 
• quitting smoking and making 
money,- call us today! Women 
and men, 18-50, students 
,. '-.:._ Ssa;ice Plang-)", Marion Eye Centers & 
Optical now accepts your. VSP..?Y · 
reimbUFseaJ.f!nl and i;o_ur standard 
vspY cp-payment or deductible (if 
applicable) as payment in fall for a]/ 
VSJYY eligible eye exams, ,.,. and VSP1V 
covered glasses or contact lenses 
purchased at Marion Eye Centers.& 
Opticals 17 locations! 
· and non-students welcome to 
' participate in this unique 
opportunity. Quafifieatmns 
, determinec! bY. telephv~e . 
;,• 
Prcscrijnlnn Sunglasses 
\\/scratch re51stanl co:11lng 
$60,· 
P~ir- of Glasses Acuvue® 
Slni:fl' Vision l.en,,es Contllct Lenses .six pack*** 
wh,:rntch n"is1nnt m.1t111i: , . , . - • , · .' 
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I think I have a problem. I'm not su.:,,, but I 
think l have a stalker. 
It all beg:ui in April when] was eating a Small 
Wonder from Quatro's whit~ sitting by Cam~ 
Lake. l was waiting to ~i:e if then: would be any. 
good duck fights when a pordylittlesquirrelscun-
pen:d up to my feet. He stan:d at me with his sad 
eyes, and l fdtsony for hlm,so I dropped an entire 
slice on the ground for him. The little buttcmall ate 
it in about 23 seconds; 
Every time late by Campus Like, which was 
three· times a 
day -'- -
you ', ~-:.:.:: 
ever. seen a duck 
fight? They belong in Vegas! 
-,- my little squim:l mend ,rould show •· 
' up and beg me for food: I just couldn't help but 
give hlm a Big l\.1ac, a 4lM>unce soda or a cig--=i: 
hen:and thcrc.Jtgot to the pointwherc mysqwr-
rd let me hand-feed him and e1.'tnlet me poi:e his 
fat,little belly like t~ doughboy. He never giggled~ 
though--,-just grunlfd 
l thought the squirrel and l were becoming 
good fiieuds, and I named hlm D.uryl. My nc:w. 
.friend and l oficri went to women's track meets 
together and sometimes even went to the movies. 
. '" . .· 
r. ~- 1.• . _J __ oin_::G_us __ ,..:as the __ -- SWM ge·t_ssia1k~d--;~,--. ". .· ··•.)·b~hhe rodent psycho"from hell;·."~ ' ... j • ·.' ~, , • ' , • . . . , ' • 
. . 
Mer about three weeks o{ fii~dship. ] ~o)iced 
D.myl ,\'Cighed about 12 p<?~d,s._ ._ . , . \ 
Whats worse is the c:unpus'po!ice found·out'' . 
. about the duck fights -l!lld the fact that_ 1_ had_' 
started an entire gambling ring around them - . 
and told me to stiyaway fiom the lake for a while. 
l went about three weeks without seeing D.myl 
and just figured pc noticed l stopped coming :o : ·. slooflirpa@hotmail.com .... 
the lake and decided to go o~ with his life. Tuts· ·, ' 
when the reallyw,,ird stuff~ to happen. · ofa.squirrd 0)1llg• • l 
I came home one day and found an acorn \\ith Then there ,,11:i.s silentej l mxxi alone in my 
a nail through it, CO\'Cled in red liquid that I hope pitch-black room with only', the sound of the rain 
w.,s sweet and sour sauce. Then l found a h3lf- to give me comfort. ; _ · · 
eaten box of chocolates bymydoorthn:e~~Jaier.· Then I heard theflicl;ccrofalighn:randsawthe 
The chocolates that w= still then: had little bites·. glqw from Darryl's cig:u-d:-.C illuminate from my 
taken out of them like someone was sapipling bed.-I panicked and jumped ~ao_ugh my_windmv, 
them. The next da}; I was walking to class running down the_strect,sacaminglikea 12-yeu'· 
and noticed about 200 · of my pictures old girl at a slasher movic.;I slept outside Pita 
from the Daily Eg}ptian stmm all Planet because D:uryi a\'Oidcd health food like th: 
over a tree. · plague. ·· 
But thc;woistcamefourdays "The.next morning I went b:ick to my place_ 
aficrthat.I woke up at about2 withonlya:reelimbasdefense. Wal-Martwould-
a.m. to the sound of saatt:rul}g at nt sell me a gun because I was drenched, wearing 
my window. It was really dark and I ;nothingbutboxershorts.indhada".;:azylook"in 
couldn't see anything. Tncn lightning struck and my eye. · . _ . . 
l saw a short glimpse of D.uryl standing,on niy_ . Forrunatdy, D:uryi V.'3S gone and I survived 
windowsill with mynamevmtten all 011cr his~ with only a heart burned into my bed sheets "'ith 
while he pounded on the glass. Lightning flashed a cigarette butt. Th:it \\'3S the last I heard fiom 
ag:iin and he was gone. him, so I just figured he got it out of his system. 
· l sa~ up, crept to die winqmv, loo~ out and , : B,ut I got in the shower today and noticed ''Danyl 
was satisfied that D.inyl had left Bui $re I.·· ltn'S Gus" was carved into the wall. 
turned back at?uild, I heard my door open and - I dont know.Maybe 1 should just kill him and· 
close.'1nelightswitchwas on the other side of the. getitoverwith. Oh, who am I kidding.I thinkfm 
•0room and I could hear the pitter-patter ofDanyl's · just going to leave a wlue ,=J outside my door 
"chubbylittlepawsandwbatI think was the sound cvexydayand hope he doesn't kill me. 
- ! 
· ·. /--1..ei.,el.' Through the looking, glass 
'N·ews . . -. Columbia, wlicn a naked man r.m out eggs.·,, ., . --ii. ' • -
By Mike Pingree · 
YOU CAN'T TAKE IT! 1rs 
MINE! . 
Mer repairing a 1985 Mercedes, 
mechanics dropped it off at the wrong 
house in New Yoik, leading the home-
owner to believe that someone had gi,'Cll 
her a p=nt, or so she clrums. 
"I thought my daughter h:id surprised 
me," said the 61-year-old worn= 
The mechanics returned later and 
asked for the keys but \\'Cl"C refused, so 
they towed the car. 
Cops investigating the matterwound 
up arresting her ,_.,d her 41-ycar-old 
daughter who got into a scuffie with 
them. 
WHAT- DO-YOU KNOW 
ABOUl IT, SKINHEAD? 
Tiie Small Claims Tr.bunil in Hong 
. Kong ruled·~ a womm who rued a 
hair salon in because she go~ a bad pcml: 
The woman didn't too. the decision 
well and lashed out at chief adjudicitor 
Yuen Chun-kau., ~ying, .. He's bald. Of 
a;,~ he would not knmv the pain of 
h:iving d:unagcd bait"_· 
. HMMM, I WONDERWHAT 
HE WANTED; . : . . . 
A man was practicing his speed skat-
ing at a rink · ~ V\!Jlcouver, · British 
onto the ice and tried tn tackle him. Evayone in_~, neighbopood ~ed-
Unable to citch the skatci; he fled. until the seqx:nis"~d be roiwdcd up. 
LOOK; ~SIE'S TRYING TO JUST HAVE IT BACK EARLY, . 
TELL US SOMETHING OFFICER . 
A squirrel led police to stolen goods The economic situation is so bad-:;; ,.::.· 
rudden in a tree in a paik in Avon and Argentina that the people of Junin are 
Somerset England. lending their. cus t!> police to patrol the 
The squirrel indicited it wanted the s=ts. The cops said they didn't w.,: 
officers to follow by running a little, stop- enough vehicles or money for gas. 
t!re°:nt~king back at !he cops FRESH:VENISON IN AISLE 
At the base of the tree, offiws found TH REE 
boxes of purloinecl household items. A deer walked through the automat-
• ic door of a supermad;ct near the woods 
IT'S SO CRAlY IT JUST in M=tine, Iowa, and strolled to the 
MIGHT WORK . produ~ section as· startled shcppers got .. 
Police say they l.UlciJverecl a plot by~ out of the way. 
:Mormoq cle1gyman and a = aimi- · Store employees seized the :uumal 
nal to kidnap·Atizona Gov. Jane Hull· and held it until officers cune and guid-
:md put her in a trunk to force her to par,- ed it back cutsidc. · 
don a jail¢ =?!fen~ of theiracquain-_ , 
tance. . BUT TI-IE KIDS STILL THINK 
They were ID:rested c-.fo~ they could THEY'RE COOL. . 
pull off the bi= scheme. . To celebrate the stan of their son',; .. 
"We are not talking about rocket~~ hlgh school football --=n. a coup!~ in 
enlists hen:," a police spokesman said. New )'orl<. threw a pany for the team (ea-
ARE YO.U SURE YOU'VE GOT twingastripper,vhocnarmgcdthelads 
THEM Ai.t? . · . . - .. to)ick ,~pped aeam off her body. 
Acouplesawnvolargccobrasintheir Marijuana and beer'= also sern:d. 
home in Nara)~j,. Bangladesh, and The parents are \'CJ}' liberal. 
called, in a snake charmer to rernm,: . When the news got out, they \\'Cl"C 
. them, He ripped up the floonxiatds in ·co~ctcd of child cri~ent and 
his search and found more than 3,000 of \\'Cl"C thrown out of their c:xclusrve coun-
the deadly snakes and hundn:ds of their · tty club.. 
', ' .... , • • ;. ~: ·_ ' .. <:. , • ,::, ' , ' :-, ·• : . :· 
·seveti"ti"ps 
for surviving the 
crosswalks* ' 
;• Watch action movhis until you loam how to skillfully jump 
: on top of tho hoo_d and the only thing broke:, J,. the 
' windshield. .. 
t ... <·/·<. >~ • Wear ,:,othlng b~ ~!fg_~fj~;~•fi~"?,'psults, no matter 
:. ::o:::::~:;!'~1j~£t~t-~t~t~~ unicycles 
: whlle blindfolded a_ntljuggllng chalnuws~Try e~lfenglng 
:~~iiilil:- · 
'· . ~me. You'll suty~r~,~d,J_f?.~_!~~cf~!_",~1111!$peelyour . 
1 
_·. extreme ?un_ctuallty~iJ~/r:·::{toJ:V _ 
.. Only cross thCt s~~I ~iifii.'!~fu.ssl~n of a beautiful 
· . supermodel. Cars are more llkoly to stop for her than_ a 
gargoyle like you. · · 
., . . . 
•- As fuclnallng, educaUon;,tl an:d splritually.sa;bfyin~ as 
the DAILY ECYPTIAN ls, l!)' ta~ng your eyes o~it for1D 
second_s v.fleri you cross tho street. · 
•oorft take thes~ Ups s,eri_ou,sly unless y'o_u're a_moron. 
Filled with much drama, -· • 
Yoi:iFstafno_ lcinger. shining 
You are·is lostsouL. : •. ., 
Around fourteen years . _ • 
· ·· He likes them about that age 
Should have been a priest 
' ~ . .. . ; ·:,~ ' . ~,;. - . . .. 
. __ '. Next .. ·¥ 
uie~k's·: r 
i~!g!Ji~: . Nicole Warren • senior, cinema & ~~raphy'. Aurora :i,' 
~1.• , ........... . 
. . . ~ 
.;..P.;.;.AG;:..:E ... 6=---• ..:..F"'R1-=-0A""v..__J:;.;:u;..:.;N_E-=2"-'1.:.....;:;2-=-00;:.:2=------------------~--------------,,----,--,---·,-• _._· _D_A_I_Lv_&_~_·rn_A_N .... 
687-3310 
1~ifi?t~~~. 
,/- DJ1 YT/Funk,Sou1:, S.-Jari:Gransd: ': 
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· I CHEESE INSIOE AND 01117!/ . + 
Sit cheeEes ~~n 2 ~In cruns I 
TONS OF CHEESE IN EVERY 81TEJ I 
Up to 5 toppirrgE or Specialty pims I 
1· ~~ I 
I I 
Available I I 
!'Aonday-Friday I I 11:30-1:30 , 
I I One coupon per Custon1.cr Coupon Rr-quired 
L - 0.!;_c~~~ 7~~ ..J_ .2!!!:t ~!!!_res~~;_ _J 
~··~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~ ~·sack-2-Campus" ~ 
~ You· don•t Wtsnf ·fO miss OUI on lhis! ~ 
'~ Our annual ·sack-7-Cami:us" Issue Is a greal way 10 gel your . ~ 
~ business noticed l>y thousands of porenllal c:nsumeB. ~ 
~ ========;i Dea .. dime· to ~ 
~ Approximately place an ad: ~ 
~ 20.000 copies 11.onda_y. ~ 
~ wilJbe distributed -~ 
rEl to both new & July I. 2002 r:5 
~ returning by 2:00 p;m. ~ 
~ students,·dorms. ~ ~ 
~ Greek houses ,?\ ~ 
t':E'l and morel 
11 ~ 
~~~~====l ·v1\~ 
~ \4'~\l>I ) ie!it 
~ This special issue will inc.ude s~cHort~ ~ 
~ devoted to: The cam. pus ent ,nam:11 t ~ 
~ spans and activities. { j / ~ 
~ Contact the Display Advert~i~g ', ~ 
~ department at 536-3311 . exti.230h ~ 
~~rt~~.~~~~~~~~~-
Let's make-·~:~hJngs· clear, Pepsi 
Lets make things clear in the but ·1 think ifl complain enough, 
world of cola. something dealing with the balance 
S<Xla-orpop for all you kids of the univcrse'will make it so. · 
from Chicaaa:igo- is a huge part of Then l sl:Uted to think about 
my life. It's all I drink for the most how in the old days, there used to' be 
· part. Jfit wasn't for my daily boui of Vanilla, Coke. So I gave my.family an 
cereal and the occasional carton of earful about how they should bring 
chocolate milk, I wouldn't get any that flavor back until it c.;.me true. 
calcium, and my bones would have ' So now I'~ going to bring back 
the same strength as a piece of matzo Crystal Pepsi. Now this is a special · 
bread. • case where my super complaining 
But this isn't about my health. pow,,n; may not be enough to bring 
This is about my addiction to car- back the red-headed stepchild of 
bonated be\•erages. cola, ,;o I'm going to help th~ people 
So.as a soda jerk, I need \'ariety. bcliind the Joy of Cola come upuith 
And.,,11at I want right now is a marketing campaign to bring back 
Crystal Pepsi. Now, for those who clear soda. 
don't remen,ber, Crystal Pepsi was Fif'!it, you're going to need a pop-
ir.:roduced in the early '90!,, and i~ uJar 5<?ng. At first I thought you 
failed miscrnblj\ It was basically Pepsi could use Ilritney Spears ;;nd have 
without the brown color. New, most her wear crystal clothing, but it 
people I talk to :,ay it was disgusting, seems the princess of CVCI)'thing 
but I found it quite refreshing. But unholy is starting fO lose popularil): 
what I want to do is help Pepsi bring So inste:J.d of replacing V:m Halen's . 
the dear cola back. "Right Now~ as th~ theme song, lets 
Now )'OU;re not dealing with just hire P. Diddy to do a remix. It'll 
some run-of-the-mill weird:, thats be the same song,justwith.thc occa-
just decided that he wants Ciystal sional "yeah, uh-huh."Then when 
Pepsi. ('- 1 no, I'm a weirdo "ith a ~o!'ody ":pects it; he can throw in a 
tr:1ck record. \\7hen I got to ,sample its clear. . 
Mountain Dew Code Red in New No\\~ because clt:.'.r ,:ola has been 
Yolk and found that it was nowhere done before, you need something ; · 
to be foupd in Carbondale, I bitched; fresh and inventive to m::kc people 
moaned and complained to acquain- flock to it like flies on :1 dead squirrel 
tanccs and co-work= until it came and say, "I'm going to buy that prod- ·, 
true. ] didn't actually talk to Pepsi, uct because it's fresh and inventi\'e -
Not• 
. in the 
Script 
like a dead squim:1." So my idea is to 
distribute the soda in a clear can. 
There's got to ~ some kind of tech-
nology to mak,, aluminum clear 
these days. , . -
Finall}) appeal to peoples person-
al bcncfic,. With Crystal Pepsi, the 
drinker's teeth are less likely to get all 
brown and nasty. Slobs that pour 
soda all o\'er thcmseh·es wonit have 
big, nasl)', brown ~bins all over their 
favorite white t-shirts. 
And the last benefit is people 
who don't want to be health con-
scious, but want people to think 
they're health conscious, can put it in 
their water bottles and enjoy the taste 
of Pepsi while.people think they're 
drinking w:itcr. 
So what do you think, Pepsi? Can 
we ste a resurrection of e1:e1yoile's 
favorite black sheep of the carbonat-
ed be\•crage world? If not, can you 
send me the recipe so 1 can make it 
inmy5ink? · 
Tasteful,, seml-nud~- males 
This one is for the girls. 
\Ve\'C been waiting long enough. 
\'Ve\-e had to deal with tlie o.plosion 
ofIVl:txim, Stuff, Playbo)\ Husder 
and the list goes on :ind 01_1. 
Now, it's not to say that we never 
had the opporrunity to gaze at the 
naked; t:inncd and ;aught bodies of " 
greased males, but Playgirl isn't · ' 
,xictly"::asreful" entertainment. 
\Ve need our own l\Iaxim, our 
own Stuff-we need a swimsuit 
issue! 
And we've finally got one. Sports 
lllustratcd \\!'omen is um-ciling its 
men swimsuit issue June 24, so ladies 
line up now. The issue uill feature 
Oljmpian studs and New Yolk Fire 
Dep:utmcnt heroes, all of which will 
be donning the latest sexy swimwear 
for the season. There are 81 athletes 
f.:atured in the issue and some of the 
honest tl1e sports world has to offer, 
\Vhile men get the chance to n:ad 
the interesting, colorful pages of 
Maxim at their own free will, women 
have had to endure the drab content 
of Cosmo and Good Housekeeping. 
_ Dennis Quaid pulls off his shirt 
in the isisue and gives tlie world a 
peak at his ~t-AB0ulous stomach. , ; 
This time ,,·e'ie riot the only ones 
being exploited and in light of that 
fact, Maxim can get away \\ith it 
now because women are finally get-
ting an upper hand. 
The only chance ,rnmen get to 
guy watch \\ith the same intense 
extreme as the photos shown in 
men's magazines is on the beach, and 
\\'C only get the chance to do that 
during the sumn:cr. Now how is it 
f~:r that men get 12 full glorious 
months of babe watching and we 
must wait for one little magaz:ne in 
the montl1 of June? 
: · :· Saturday 




BY ARIN THOMPSON ' ' . 
athompson@dailycgyptian.com 
The n:xt obvio\!S ~tep is to create 
our own Maxim \\ith its <.'\VII 
sparkling articles and humor. Hi do 
it, but 1 have no money because I'm a 
college student. But I do have a con-
cept. 
The ~nc could be called 
STUD anlihvould feature scantily 
clad males <4ippingwith sweat and 
seasoned with sand~ just how we 
likc'em. 
Project Hope 
Humane Society in 
Metropolis, IL needs 
, volunteers to.walk 
dogs, play with• · 
cats, do laundry, 
dishes, etc. Call our 
no-kill shelter for 
more info (618} 
524-8939 
llll'l!IIIIIE::r::IIEIIIBllll'l'm....,"""',_,_, _____ ,_ __ _,. __________ ..,;_..,;._..,;._ ____ __;, __ __:,..:,__,_, 
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·Matt Damon finds bis•pun~h _irt-'Bouroe/.. 
\ • '-:-'"~v- ~ • • ~ "•. • •, ' 
Jack Piatt 
Daily Egyptian 
• Potente is a nice~ fium the 
beauty queen co-stir norm ,,ith a : The Bourne Identity 
very hcliw.iblc perl'ormance. .. 
Just when you though1 it was safe · Director Doug Liman (~Go" and · · Starring:. Matt Damon 
to classil}• Matt. Damon !"Goaj Will "Swingm") takes you on a fast-paced; Franka Pot~nle 
Hunting") as a mild mannered; '; action-filled chase throughout · 
clean-cut guy who would rather use I: Europe, and compels the ,iewer.to · . 
brains th:in br.llm, h'e gocl·and for- wonder what will happen next. 
gets his identity an_d starts kicking the Although the ride slows to a lull in a 
Director: poug·u~~. · .. 
Running lime:: 11l~~tsa rii~~ 
stuffing out of people :ill over Europe. few places, explosh·e fight scenes and 
Damon stars as Jason Bourne, a ·a double agent style that would make Playing at: University .Plac:e a; 
=~~s:!~0¥:~!y1~ ~b~;::~::~~~fora ft1 ft ..... ~ .. -.•;:_:~.-.· :_;i:12i~i_._: 
up and find he has amnesia and an The film is based on the novd ~ ~ ~- 'C~ heads : ; 
ingrained sc= of people and his sur- "'The Bourne Identity," written by 
roundings. He obsuves everything Robert Ludlum; · 
down to the finest det:iil and has The plot keeps the audience curi-
supreme fighting skills. This is a new ous while the cinema and photogra~ 
face for Damon, who USU:l!ly keeps phy has an almost wintzy appeal that 
his mouth moving and his fists quiet. captures a sullen, gray sJ..-y feeling 
He spends much of the mmie that blends with the speci:il effects to 
searching for his identity and along create a great \isual picture. , 
the w:iy disco\·ers some unknm,11 Julia Stiles ("10 things I Hate 
group is !I)ing to assassinate him. He· About You"),joins the east as 
C\'Cntu.,lly crosses paths with the Nicollette; yet it becomes a mystery 
luckless i\I:uie Krentz played by why she is even in tl1e filr 1. Any 
Franka Potente ("Run Lola Runj actress could ha\'C played the small 
whi• is m\,· in clinger for associating but noticeable part that laclicd depth 
\\ith :!'<- dush·e Bourne. as a cl1aracter. Liman could ha\'C 
used someone else in the role instead 
of using Stiles as a f:uniliar face the 
audience would recognize. . 
Over:ill the ftlm was like a good 
roller. coaster \\ith a new mist here 
and thc,n; ·to make you fed like you 
· didn't waste your money or your 
time standing in line; , 
&po_rt<r ]ark Piaf/ 
can he rearhed at 
jpiatt@dailyegyptian.com 
·. ',Wind.talkers' goes under 
· the surface of wartim~ 
Windtatl<ers Arin Thompson Daily Egyptian . _ 
• · - Starring: Nicolas Cag1{~, \; \ 
• As.;pic;al.Jva/moviesgo,th~ • ,, . Christian Slater.· , :s . 
areintcnsebombblastsandtherapid 1· ,' 
fiieofgunslitteangthcs=n. Director: John.Woo.- ::i'~.: 
"Wmdtalk=" dives right into World 
War Ihith 280 explosions and over Running lime: 2 hou!s, .13 min. . ,. 
700 extras in the first scene alone; 
acrordingtothefilms'website.::- · . Playing at: Varsity. <' ~i 
Director John Woo is best knO\m - · · ·· - :,. · · · • • 
for his increai'ble action sequences ft ft½ft6~!Jf !~f;; 
(~ssionlmpossible2"),and. t,,a'..· 'Y,: \,4. '4-)~·: 
"Wmdtalk="is no exception. This 
mCT.ie has~ the special effects to 
make a W3:f film g=t, but more 
. importantly, the film touches on . 
some significmr historical nm>es. 
. The filn::centers on the Navajo 
code talkcts, a group ofln~ '<TIO 
. used their language to broadcast . • 
important messages ,ia radio so that 
the Japanese woul<JJ.1"r intercept them 
during WorldWaill; 
In essence, tlfu Navajo played a 
I:uge partSfj' e success of American 
troops · the w:1r, and this film 
has final! -en that aspect justice. 
· Nicholas Cage ("Raising · 
Arizona,"~Face Off") plays Joe 
Heart") plays Pete "Ox' H-:nd=n;. 
another m:uinc who must protect the 
code by watching out for Ch:idie 
Whitehorse, played by Roger \V'illie 
who makes his acting debut in this 
film. . 
SUv§r Screen Sumff!a~y 
.Jtf.·3,',l,a;.~rtiJEnders, a m:uine \\TIO is bestm\m 
The story,vas incredibly true-to -
life. The acting was excellent, and the 
extreme directing st;ie ofWoo added 
to the bdi,,vability of this film. It ,vas 
not O\'Cl'OOne orm-crdr.unatic. Cage 
does an =-client job of ponr.,ying the 
di\-o,;e nwnber of emotions a soldier-
would go through duringwanime, 
and the interaction between Cage and 
Beach is both tender and rough. 
''.Juwanna Mann" 
Rated PG-13: After J:Jtnal Jeffries' 
antics on the basketball court result in 
!um being b:inned from the game; he 
dons a sports bra and enters tl1e 
women's' league in drag as the power 
forw:utl,JuwannaMann.Jeffries 
de\'clops an interest in one of his 
teammates who is ajrcady spoken for, 
:md !us alter ego catclics the funcy of. 
rapper Puff Smokey Smoke. Starring \ 
Migud Nunez Jr. and Vilic;, 1},, F.=;-'. 
"Minority Repo_rt" "Lilo and Stitch~' 
\\ith the responsibility to m:ike sure 
one of the code t:tlkets is unharmed. 
His mission is to protect the code at 
all costs, C\'CII ifit means death. Cage 
is assigned to Ben Ya!i=,' played by 
Adam Beach ("Smoke Signals"),:i 
young Nav.ijo code talker fiur11 
This film is an intimate portrait of · 
soldiers during wartime. The scenes 
· drn,: benvcen the absolute hwn:i.ne to 
the inhumane. "Wmdt:ilkas"isonc 
of the most honcstw:irfilms to date. 
Rated PG-13 (144 min): This Rated PG (85 
StC\'Cn Spidbcrg film is. set iri min): A young Hawaiian 
Washington D.C., 2054, when peo- girl named Lilo adopts a particularly 
pie are convicted of crimes before ugly dog that is :ictu:illy a genetic 
· they are committed thanks to psychic experim~nt from outer space. The . 
tcchnologJ: Der.John Anderton, · creature, ,micli she names Stitch, 
who is the head of his prccrime unit, staru to dis~over that he actually 
discovers that he: is accused of the ca~for his nC\V famil}\ an.emotion. 
murder of a man he ~t even he ~vasn't programmed to feel. The 
~ 'trles not only\,ith guns 
and bombs but also '\\1th an inner-. 
struggle .:ftcr. watching his mends 
die.. . I 
In the s:ime .ranks as •Tue 'Thin 
Red Line" and "Apoca!Jpsc r-:0\\~" 
"Wmdt:tlkets" makes a powerful · 
stlternent through the screen, able to 
educate as well as fascinate. , 
~ct. Starring Tom Cruise and Colin. : film !.5 Disneis latest addition to its "':"·~:.'"Christia., Slater- ("Robin Hood: 
&parter Arin Th»npsrm 
. amkreadxdat 
athompso~}'i,g}•])6'tn.com Farrell. animated line up. · Prin~ ofiltlfCS,"''Unt:uned 
i You can pla=rassiflfld a~ 
I t,ttp:lldassad.salt!llily.~.siu_edu/ 
FAXm 
Fax us )'Ollf Oassn.ed Ad 
1 
24'.'°lll:'.ada-yl 
I Include the following Information: 
, . •Fun narr.a and address 
' -- "Dateslopubtish· -- . · 
•ClassiflCillion W';!nted . 
'Weekday (B-4:30) phone number 
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE; 
· staD care, round pen, arena, 
S75/im. new and nice, 985-3116. 
3 FAMIL V.YARD SALE tills Sat.' 
aam-12noon, 101 SRodtane; 
C'dale,computer,desk,sl2irsL~. 
1 O speed bllce, air mattress, vacuum 
~are~~~-i:~~-S, 
BENEFIT FOR HAITI,Sal 8-'lpm St 
Francis~ Sm & Beveridge SI, 
~uter'll-.--sl<. 5 ft wide $25, end 
table S3, Lat111-"l, $5 each, small 
deskStS,dishesmc,caD54g..2888.-
. I , ~ 
P~II' PlACEEAST,re5 hall, iitt1,': 
grad, ·,ippcrclass student. quiet, util 
Incl. dean rooms, tum, $210 & up, 
caU 549-,S:!1, nol a party place. 
SALlJKI HAU:; CLEAN rooms. utl 
:~~~~,!~~ 
'. FAX ADS am subject to ilOrmal 
: deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
'. seives the right to eall, property 
classilyordecl1.'>8a;iyad. - 'Appliei~c:e~. Roomtriat-<>s" I 
. ' 618,4S3-3248 ----~~~~~::::::::::: • -
llllli'Jl!l!lllllll!A/C's!lllllllllllllfll!llfllll · • FE.IAI.E TO SHARE 4 bdrm house 1 ·
DAILY EGYPTIAN· 10,IXJ0.$135, 18,CJOO.Sl95,24,000- ClierrySt,cule,clean,5?18(mo,laD 
i;.___.::.:.:::::;a.,;=;;.._.;;.;,--,---'J. $245, 51ldaywarranty, 529-5290. · r,&;:spnng:·=• 529:=-54:'ZJ::::. ·====··=' ::::::::;::~?:=====~=::,[ 
:·Moiorcycles , Sman-~:~~:i~:.~st95 ~~-. ~ 1fi\llll_~flil1@il_~ mi. J_rirnjjmMSJ ·: 1 • 
------------l.wariaf,cy,Ab:eAppli:!nce.4.,"7·776?• lgi',JU IIJ)_!i.~ 
·Rehigeratorlil<enewSt75,stovc ~.SfH_! f(!}lJ_l(ill. j_li\11\f'tlll~lill~.>?J 
Attention-SIU-C 
r.~e~hzlen1 , tJiidergrads ;_'. . ,, 
•Stevenson.Arms 
600 Heit Mil.·L St.· 
pl!. 549-1332 -
N~H A~ccpti~g 
Rcserrations for ' 
· :> Fal.1 ~?2 ;i)J 
,'s,OO,Washer/DryerS250,window· :::.i'.- - '.u 1;!I 
,:wcS7S,!reezersgs,~-837:'- , t•Poof Wirefois,·ffigh~Spee~ 
Internetis, now .arail~J>Je,_ 
, •.• •. s_.·. 0 __ 1J!iio~. ~r __ ~)VPP. __ . -er c_-_ia __ ·_s_:_s_m_eii 8'. 
i • ·: Grad Sn.aenfs ·Welcome . · · · 
r~cauro'i., new prices · 1!' ·.· -~·~:'. · 
:•Rent.todayifor Fall2002 
; 0 S~~ios '&J)Jedr{j~n(Units A, 
, Phone: 529-2?41 · .. · ~ 
1_._ •. Fax:_·.3S1-s.·1a2_i~~:.:-'.,f_ -. --IStijJoCer@ . 405E. College . • , ,. . , ., ,. - . "° 
:. wr,w.comerstoneproperty.aim , . ~9"" :·· .: 
-i 
~-- .... 






ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2 .l,1/AJUBLE NOW 
BDRM ap~ west side, quiet area. Nia, ~. bdtm apl . 
$200 plus hall U!il, begin Aug 1 or Newly •emcdeled, ale, w/d. dlw 
S000M, 351-6395. w,;klng rJstanca to campus 
401 Eason 
Sublease 
51:hiffing Property Management • : 
SUBLEASE AVIJL FOR Fall/Sprio,j 
2002AJ3 at Garden Par1c AplS, Apt 
549-0895 .• 
ottered With 2 private bd,m & 2 prl-
vale baths, 1 male roommate In cur- ~DALE AREA, BARGAIN, SPA• 
rent lease, need other roommate, DUS, 1 & 2 bdrm ap~ air, Incl 
$S00 011 tun lease paymen~ can ater & trash, no pots, ca'l 684• 
217-854-3644 or 618-529-7617 45 or 684-&62. , 
Email lttcrt)s@madisontelco.com . CHECK_ OUT ALPHAS places W/d, 
Apartments 
dlw, "'h111poot tubs, m.,.ster suites, · 
garages, lenced d,;dts, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bdrm, ava~ June -Aug, 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, good location, ideal 457-8194 or 529-2013, ChrlsB. 
for grads or family, no pets, year alpharentalOaol.com. 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.htmJ 
1 & 2 bdrm, ale, qule~ avail mw and CLEAN, OV.ET, STUDIO ap~ lg yd, 
May, www.bur1<properties.com. caa wished, 914 N Bridge, C'Oate, non-
549-0081, also avail Aug. smoker, no pets, S260'mo, 217-351· 
7235. 
1 bdtm ap~ lurrwnfurn. a:c. must be 
neat & clean. dose to SIU, avail Au· CLOSE TO SIU, lg. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, 
gusl,457•7782. air, tum. no pets, must be ne., & 
Clean, can 549-2835. 
1 BDRM APTS. $275-$350 
905 E Park,, 6393 Old Rt 13 COLONIAL EAST APTS, 2 bdrms, 
2 bdtm apts - $450-$580 Ltrge, wld on site, some tumislled, 
805 & 905 E Park. :l04 S Popul.tt Goss Property Managers, 52!1·2620. 
1001WWalnut 
2 bdrm house - S650 l?OUNTRY SETTING, PRIVATE pa-
3 bdrm apts-$810-$840 liO, cirports & laundry facility at our 
406 W MiD St, 401 Eason roomy 2 bdrms on Country Club Rd. 
Schiliing Property Management 12 min to SIU, cats only al1owod w/ 
61 s-549-0835 addiliOnal deposit, avaa now or Aug, 
S420/mo,457-3321. 
1 OR 2 bdrm apts, c/a, untum, DESOTO, NEW, OUlET, 2 bdtm 1 
gashlea~ carpeted, water Incl, avail 
Aug, 457.TJjf_ 1/2 bath, appliances, wld hook-<JP no pots, professionals welcome \ · 
1, 2, 3 bdrm apts, dose lo SIU, no $425/mo ptu, dep & tease 867• 
2306. pets, and 3 bdrm house, w/d, cal 
457-5923 & IV mess. DESOTO, NICE, OUlET, 2 bdrm, 
2 BDRM, CEDAR Lake Area. a/c, w/d, ou!side storage, no pets, pr;>-
w/d. patio, cats considered. lessior.ats welcome, S350Jmo plus 
$475/mo, 457-8194 or 528-07 44. dep & tease 867-2308. 
2 BDRM, RESIDENTIAL area. nicely FURNISHED, SPAOOUS 2 bdrms 
decorated. Ltrge kilchen and living at Vail Apts on East College & Wal 
room, no pets, 457-8009. S~ avai Aug, water, sewer, Ir.I.Sh 
Incl. no pets, S230'peBOn, 457• 
2 BL'<S TO SIU, eff,c, tum. ale, wa- 3321. 
ter&trash,S210r'mo.411 EHester, 
457-8798, special summer rates. GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN, un-
furn, 2 & 3 bdrm, sop/I-grad. see cis-
2 BLOCKS FROM J,l~s U:nry, play by appt, no pets, 529-2187. 
new, nice, 2 bdrm, tum, ca.pet. ale, 
GRAD STUDENT SPECIAL, Studio 605 W Cotlelle, 516 S POl)lar, 609 
W College, 529-3581 or 529-1820. • beaU!itully remodeled, near SIU, 
details 457-4422. 
2 BLOCKS FROM SIU, 1 bdrm 
GREAT LANDI.OROS FOR FALL 0 starting at~. some 6 mo 
teases avall. cal 457-6786. 606 E Par1c 1 & 2 bdrm duplex apts, 
no pets please, 1-618-ls93-4737. 
3 BDRM UIIFURNISHED, Paracise 
Acres, S450'mo, caa lot details, 985- LARGE 1 BDRM. carpeted, ale, taD 
27111. ceilings, qu~ 20 minutes to cam-
IM, S3ro'mo, 893-2423, IV mess. 
4, 3, 2, 1 BDRMS, LARGE 2 BORIA APT, /us! came on 
CALL FOR SHOWING ,IQ pets, Ille matkat, NEAR SIU, ample r,ar1c-
S4MII06 Ing, priced tiglt, 457-4422. · 
Frw Rental Ust at 503 S Ash. 
LARGE 2 BDRM on forests~ 
529-2620 $600/mo, aa utiitir,s Included, no 
GOSS PROPERTY Managers pets, caD 549-4600. 
• Apartrner.ts/Dupleres/House. ~ 
LARGE STUDIO OR 1 bdffli. clean, 
605 W FREEMAN. 1 bdrm upstairs, qu~ pref grad. no pets, 1 year 
$330/mo, avail now, 2 stucf10 apts lease, June or Aug, $285-$355/mo, 
wlshared bath, S200'mo, avail Jul)' • 529-3815. 
& Aug 529-4657. 
LG 1 BDRM, Oak Street, lg deck, 
APARTMENTS 
ale, Shady yd, S28!ilrno, no pets, 
avail May 15, 619-3973, 303-3973. 
FOR RENT 
M'BORO, 1 ANO 2 tdrm, water/ 
· Many Beautiful newly 
remodeled apartments. 
trash paid, 15 min to SIU, $250 and 
up, 924-3415 or 457-879a 
SludJoii M'BORO, 1 BDRM, carport. amal & 
One Bedrooms clean, S2SO plus uti, also 2 bdr.n, 
Twol!edl'OOffll c/a, trash & water, deck, 10 min tc: 
Priced to suit your needs SIU, $365, 687-1TT4. 
Ibll Wnlks SQttlal M'BORO, 2 BDRM, CARPET, a/c, 
l .. uxury 1 BDRM, '11/d hookup, no pets, $325/mo, 687~ 
W/0 IN APT; BBQ 4577 or 967-9202. 
GRILL ~ CAM~s.408 s ro~ I 457-4422 Frfo~.nopets,c:all 
APTS avau In cateMne & C'dale c:a11 145 or 684-6&k. 
965-92:l4orcell 922-4921. 
NICE 1 OR 2 tJdnn, 308 N Springer, 
APTS, HOUSES, & Tta1lers dose to 406 w Elm. $400-$425/m,, no pets, 
SIU, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 bdrm, tum, can avaJ Aug, 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
529-3581 or 529-1 ll20, Bryants. 
NICE 1, 2, & 3 bdrm, 304 W Syca• 
BEAllTIFUL EfFJC APTS In C'dale more, tum, ale, S350-S450'mc. avail 
listoric cistrlct. quiet. clean. new Aug, cal s::9-1820 or 529-3581. 
a.pp! w/j, call van Awl<en 529-5881. 
NICE 2 BDlilA near caffl)US, ale, 
BEAllTIFULSTUDIOM'T wid, cats considered, S570/mo, 457. 




~mltjm 3 Bedroorn:;> . 
. ~~~;~¥~~:::::~C:~;~V,~~;{~~ 
~A1rut11mai:nnt1 1taliru1Joc1u11e'if ~1i~t-:: 
:f!'!0~t:ic?ttf lf/~~~~1ri~ 
1200 E. Grand Ave. 
. 618-549-3600 
I z;;:;_;.1;;sea-us:~t.Apartments:com :\'~;;;,! 
,ii 
,. :.. 
..•.·.·.·.· ~: ...... 
·P 
ICE NEWER 1-l!DRM. furn, car- HEARTLAND PROPERTIES 
~ ale, 509 S Wall, or 313 E MiD, - 306 W Coll~, 3 bdrms, 
pets, ~mmet 0!_,~n, 529-3581. IL~um,cenltalair 
NICE. NEW 2 Ddrm, tum, carpet, 
54M808 (no pets) 
ale, avail now, 514 swan. can 
· FIH ~ental list at 503 S Ash. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. · . ' HUGE2BDRM, 1 cargarage,over 
sized whi~pool tub, Ltrge private . 
RENT A TRAILER from us. we are fenced In patio, family neighbor- • -
low cost housing, 2 bed, $225- hood, avail June, cats considered, 
45CVmo, rent now, before they are $780/mo, 457-8194. 
gone, summer and tan, pet ok, 529· alpharentalOaot.com 
., 
~- www.dailyegyptian.com/alpha.htmJ 
RENTAL LIST OUT, come by 508 W NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
Oak. in bOx on the J)Orth. 529-3581 
or 529-1820, Bryant Rentals. 
oil street parlmg, cats considered, 
$470,457-8194, 529-2013, Chris B, 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY rum www.dailyegyptian.com'Alpha.htmJ . 
Apts near campus, a/c, cable ready, 
Ltundry laolities, tree pa:lung, water 
& trash removal, SIU bus S!Op, man- NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 
ager on l)femlses, phOne, 54!Ml990. off street parlmg, cats consldered. $470,457-8194, 529-2013, ChrisB, 
STUDIOS CLOSE TO campus, www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.hlml 
clean, furn or untum, water & trash 
Incl, June or Aug, no pets, S260'mo, 
529-3815. NEW 2 BDRM, 15 bath, 2 car 113• rage, patio, ale, wld, dlw. cats con-· .......... .=•~1 sidered, $775/mo, 457-8194 or 528-0744. 31406 S Pcpul.tt & In Daily Egyp- • 
ian "Oawg House Websi!e, under Duplexes <>aper Rentals", no pets, cal 684-
4145 or 684-6862. -
TOWNE-5lDE WEST 2 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet, untum, w/d 
APARTMENTS ANO HOUSES hookup, water & !r3sh Incl, 1 pet ok, 
Paul Bryant Rentals prelergrad. $375, 529-3815. 
457-56M. COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small 
Cheryl K, Paul, Daw, pets ok, S45Cl'mo, rel required, can -W• haVII you coveredL. •••• Nancy at 529-1696. 
UPSTAIRS 2 BDRM a~ OuOuoin C'OALE. $2351110, EXC NEWLY 
$400 no pets 542-88511. REMODELED, VEIW CLEAN 1 
Vian bdrm duplex, be-n Jogan/SIU, 
The 0mg House gas, water, trash. lawn care Incl, no 
Daily Egyptian's onlino housing pets, 529-3874 or 534-4795, 
guide at rentapartmentincaJtondate.com 
J/www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg 
house.html C'OALE, M' BORO Ideal for prolis-
IY,U.N:.1 RENTALS 
&ionals, quiet area, fika new,2 
BDRM, 2 1/2 baths, alapplianees, i 
JACKSON AND WIWAMSON CO 
!selections dose to SIU and Johr, A. =-no pets, S6ro'mo, can 549- • ; 
HQUSES AREA JUST OFF CedatCreek.RD, 
AeAail,IEffili 2 bdrm, air, carpet, no pots, can 521· 
12!/fl.EX 6741, IV mess. 
I&ll.EBS 
: 
IBA!LEB.lJllS BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 S IL, 
2 bdrm, i;ntum, wld hookup, no pots 
NO PETS cisplay 457-4387 or 457•7870. 
Beating fQr IUIJO 1 and Aumrst 1 Houses 
457-5790 .--HOUSES IN THE BOONIES.,_ 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEN 2 ......... HURRY FEW AVAILABLE_, .. 
bdrm, appl, $700/mo, w/d. 3 bdrm ... ......... . ...549-3851l ... , _______ 
tum, $720/mo, no pets, 549-5596. 
. 2 & 3 BDRM, c/a. wld, rice & quiet 
Townhouses 
area, now.May & Aug 549-0081 
www.bur1q)rcpertiescom. 
2 BDRM & 3 bdrm on Beadle Dr, 
&Bi garages, whlt1pool hJbs, wld, dlw, avai June or Aug, $780-$925/mo, 457-8194, alpharentalOaol.com ... -ww.dailyegyplian.com/alpha.hlml. We have·what f'J.youneed: . 2 BDRM, NC, good location, Ideal 
for grads or family, no pets, year 2 Bedrooms • Starting from 
lease, deposit, 529-2535. 
Sl2S per bedroom • .Newly 
3 bdrm at MeadOw Ridge, dose to Remodeled Units • Close lo C3111)US, 11/2 baths, wld. dlw, c/a, 
starting at $245/person, avail now or Campus & Groceiy •4.-. 
Aug, no pets, 457-3321. 
Laundromat On-Site :( 
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, Wlw1poot '1' Diffilunlcd Rent · 'Ii tub, hall bath downstairs, 2 car 113· 
rage, patio, wld, dlw, S850/mo, also t), w/Onc Year Lase 
avail, cats .\ tiny dogs considered, 2 
master IUile version w/ fireplace, . G.& R Property 
$920/mo, avail Aug, 4'57-8194, 529-
2013, Chris B. Management 
www.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.htni 8S I East Grand Ave. 
NEW 2 BDRM, 2.5 bath, 2 car oa· Call 618-S49-4713 or 
rage, patio, a/c, wld, d/w, cats con- E-m~:,;g~~%2001 
lldered, $875/mo, ava~ Jul)' & Aug, 
457-8194 or 528-07~. 
FUN-tastic Apartments 
• SUN-sational _ Service I ? -
tr ' ' 
/ 
. 
Life at Lewis· Park is -Just cao1er1· - · 
:.. . 
Lewis Park Apartments 
800 East Grand· Avenue 
Carbondale, ·1L_·-• 
: j'. 
457.;.0446:; :: . 
2 BDRM CLOSE to ca~ avail 
;.:,:~t~tencas plus dep, 
· 2 BDRM OLDER house, 1g· Shady 
yard, w/d, lg workshop/cratt area, 
cats & dogs considered, avaa Aug, 
$550/mo, 457-8194 or 529-2013 
Chris B. 
2 BDRM, DEN, W/0 HOOKUP, ale, 
ava.l !10"', 12/mo .leas,. dep, r,o •• 
· pets! .!!29·2535, _ '. • , •. 
3 !,!ORM.HOUSE, Oar1_ervllle 011 5. 
acres, next door to Fred's Danca • • 
Barn, 'll'aler & traSh paid, cl;, satel-
lite hookup, w/d. S68Slmo avaff June 
25, can 529-a513. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, edge or town, 
Mboto, very nice, 1 s~ las! & dep 
req. w/d, d/w, )'d service, traSh, no 
pets, c..,a 684-5649. 
3 BDRM, 1 bath, ale, w/d. private, 
screened po,Ch, 1 yr lease, no pets, 
avaU June 15, $650/mo, 549-5991. 
3 BDRM, 1109 RENDLEMAN AVAIL 
NOW, c/a, basement and garage, 
pets considered, $625/mo, can 549-
2090. . 
.3 BDRM, 2 bath, lgl<itcflen, c/a, 
hookups, carport, nice, no pets, 
lease, dep, S550/mo, 867-2653. 
4 bdnn-503, 505, 511 S ASh 
319,321,406, WWalnut 
3~306W~.~ SASh, 
310II.W Cheny, 106, S Forest, 
321WWalnut 
2 bdrm• 406, 324 W Wahl! 
1 bdrm-207 W Oak, 
310I W Cherry, 1061 S Fores!, 
CALL FOR SHOWING (no pets) 
549-4808 
FIH Rental Ust al 503 S Ash. 
ms: HOUSES, & ;-;ailers ~ tci 
· SIU, 1.2, 3, 4, and 5 bdrm. tum, can 
529-3581 or 529-1820, Blyants. 
AUG 1, 3 bdrm house, ale, 'Hid. pets 
allowed, qulet neighborhood, 6/mo 
to 1 yr/lease, cal 457•7649. . 
CARPETED, W/0, NC, gas,'heat, , 
dose_!Ocaffl)US,457•7337. ,, 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
CHECK OUT ALPHAS places w/d, . 
dlw, whit1pool tubs, master suites, 
garagos, lenced decks, cats consid• 
ered, 1-4 bd.111. avan June-Aug, 
457-8194 or 529·2013, ChrisB. 
• a\)harentalOaotcom, 
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.h1ml _ 
CLEAN,OPEN, BRIGHT, 2 bdrm 
. hOuSe, hrdwdll~a. ceiliOQ fans, lg yd 
withahed,914NMlQe,C'Oale, · 
non-smoker; no pets, $530/mo, 217• 
351-7235. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, cat• · 
pe~ gas, appl, pets otc, $340/mo, 
caD 384-5214. · 
DESOTO 2 BDRM 102 E Gta~ 
basement, carport. garage, lg yd 
$475/mo avail Aug 1, 985-4184. • 
C3"l)US, m, 
D kepi. air, w/d, no pets, lease, 
29-7516 or 684-5917. 
LG 4 BDRM/GARAGE, near rec 
cenler,303Mi1St,avai1Aug15, . 
549-4871. · · - . 
M'BORO, 518 MURPiiY Street, 3 
bdrm home, S600t'rno, Ideal for grad 
stude~ 457-6969. 
APARTM.ENTS 
• .. SIU Qaallfled 
Fro• Sopbaorn to Grads 




0. to campus Parlin& · 






Show ApL Available 
M-F ~ 
9.5 p.m. _ B: App,intma>t 
www.1h ud1 a ta.co• 
'"=> s 
All~ ·ty lmpected and Approved, Free Mowing 
Apartments~ 
. . _. _ (Free· Water & Trash) · . 
1 Bedroom . · · 1 Bedroom 
806 N. Blidga Sl (Duplex) Wlth ~
11 • 805 W. Main #3 
8061!2 N. Bridge St (Tnplex) , (w/d on-sl!e) 
13,4, 5 423W. Monroe#3 
905W:S~re#1,2, (w/don-site) 
:-_-IIouses 
(All hnvc ·-wai.hcr & Dryer) . 
.Z. Bedroom . 
, B04 N. Bf,dge SL : -. : . , 409 w. Sr~re (da) 
· B04 1/2 N. Bridge SL -- 909 W. Sycamore #B · 
· }05 YI: s~.18: !~~l : ,
00-!\V· ~~:ifA 
Luxury. Ef:flcieocies 
· .,. -·-• ~.ea..c ,Ci3rupus · 
. {l?ol~~~B~~r~~g~:~~~r it• ~r ~•;a;) 
Bargain Rentals z Miles West Qf Kroger,West 
. 1 & 2 8e<toom ;umished Apartmenls/ Free Trash & Waler 
.. :. (Rentslar1sat$2m'roo.f.Erapl) 




' •• t:','.'. ', 
I.oh J ~. ----------'------....;.;FR.;;.l;;;..;DA.;;.'l'.•::.;J;.;u..;N.;;.E.;;;2;..l!..2;;;.O;;;..;O;..2;.._• .;.;PA..;G;.;;E...;;.9 -.::-~ DAILY EovrnAN ~.=!.!.:!!.!:!.~~~----,..-_-_-_-_.;.._~-'II!-.,.-_-_-_-_-_-..;------ I 
M130oo, 811, 4 tx1nn. 1 double ,. 2 
_ ~~~~~~-~~t TliEDm~~~~~LIHE Daily -E~ntia1t .: 
• HOUSINQQUIDEAT .._,,_, p ====t:. w==~-= . -;,,.Help Wanted·!: ~, 
~--..;...:'s1_.kz_5._:;...a ulil_1nc1_.S29_51pet _ • .. , ~ 11,e1:.:::;:'.t~ Here's your chance to become part of the award 
- winning team at the-Dally Egyptian. Come In and ,: 
~R~~ C:1~':a. · apply for~ classttied _of!i~ a~ls~I),~ ~si!jo_n ~~_ayl 
' ·. 
2=~-=~ Requlremer,ts: . ' ··.· · Skllls! 
, RENTAi.UST OUT,aime 1Jy508 • Must have atleast II -;: , .' -_• Telemarkeling 
Oak.lnboxonlhepon:h,529-3581. _________ etedithours. -· . . .• •.·;: ,,"Customer.Service·, .. 
or529-1820,~Rentals, - PAFIADISEACRES!.ot11vailablo • Must beregist8red for · • _ . ~ ComputerCash R...,.,,. ~tor 
lorYl)l'MaftlfacluredHome,rnove- Summer&attendlngfall ..... ~ ~~=~.:r lnapedal,callordetalls985-2787. -~==~ock. -: . ~- /~~elpful 
- TOWNE-51DE WEST • 
APARTMEHTS AND HOUSES 
Paul Bryant Renlm 
~-5114.>-
$1500Weekly Polentlal malling our · The Dauy·Egypttan. I• an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
dtaJluL Free lrlonnation. Cal 203- · Pick up your application at the Dally Egyptian · 
683.(1202. , , Reception Dask, Communication• Bldg.; Rm •. 1259. 
• _ci.ryl X,Paul,Dne 
...:.._we 11av• you o:r,e.-.<11 __ _ 
WEDGEWOOD HIU.S, 3 bdrm 
S250 a Day f'Olenllal,tw1endlng, 
lraWng p,ovlded, 1-800-293-3985 
ext513. · -
. house, lum, no pets, c:1oMt lo cam-·. APT COMPLEX NEEDS reliable 
~pu;,;,s.;.;•..;vai;.;..,Aug;.;;.;,54_9-5596_..;.;.· ---1 ~~~~~:1~ 
t.;4blle Homes· Sa1,mus111avec1r1vers1ic:ense, 
-.-M_UST_S_EE-12-bdtm--lrailec'.-----• I _~_u_ntil..;. ~-~--02._and_529-_be_~  .1o_w011c __ 
·==-~~ ~~ ~~::_:: Avon Reps, NOOuotas, No Doo<-10-
1 &2BDRMMOBILEHOMES, =r~.°"'fSlOlo 
. ·~c::=~~a BAffiENDERS,FEMALI:, FT, WILL 
549-4471 • TRAIN,excpay,JohnslanCily,20 
._12_X_60_, 1-bdtm--,new!y--remodelo:f,---l ~=~-~bounc-
~ w/d, lg deck. quletpa,k ,$375/mo, FT DENTAi.ASSiSTANT & recep-
no pets, avaa .Aug, 549-4471. · t=:n:st. Oppottunily 1o beaime FT. 
Go()(J pay & great benefits. Clerical ~i-!t!.:•3~:~ & ':· 11u11s are required. e,cperlence a+. 
$540hno,availnow«.Aug,'nopets, ~.'~=:~:=\~: i 
457-3321. . , !_.;~. ·, · ; 4333QUnaHloMurphysbocoDental 
2 BDRM HOMES, water, sewer, . , Cenler, 1118 l.oc;ustSln!et Mur- , 
!rash pick-up and lawn care. 1aun- : pllySboto, IL 82968 •. 
dtomal on premises. Glisson MHP; 
818 E Parle. 457-6405, Roxame 
MHP, Zl01 S urine.ls Ave, 549-4713. 
2 BDRM MOBILE home, lrash, wa. 
ler provicled, $2SG'mo, 987-6354 or 
534-2763. 
SMOKERS WANTEO 
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, Ma pat1c, SMOKERS EARN $500 OR MORE 
man on Ille, 5225-$260. for Aug, Participating In qu! smoking re-
lawn & trash Ind, 549-8000. • • · · search. Women & Men, 18-50 years 
AVAJI: AUGUST, NEWER 2 eoiiif :dy~.z :~ =i:enu: 
• 2 ba_ll!, central alt, w/d hookup,• • J welclllne. Oualifieal~ determined 
~~~~asa.caa684- .. :_ by-~~~ss.·t:1·. 
~g,.~:e~~~~y. =~~m~~b&-
bdnn duplex. between logan/SlU, co"1)etillve. Cualil"ocalions: Ph.Dor 
gas, water, !rash, lawn care Ind, no MFA In Theater, university-level 
pets, 529-36N or 534-4795, teaching and demonstrated effec-
rentapartmentincarbondale.com livenes, as a polessional d'lll!Clor. 
C'DALE. 1 BDRM, $235/nlO, 2 bdrm Duties: Teaeh 2 CX>Urse per semea-
. S250-$400/mo, water, oa,, lawn & ter as asslgned by department Chair 
trash Incl, ava~ now, 800-293-4407. ::"c~~;~~:;~ aa,::ly· 
C-DALE.2B0RM,a/c&trash,pets =~=~Of 
ok. 1 sl, last & deposit, $250,'mo, can Deadfine: June 28, 2002 or until fil. 
833-6593 arte! 6pm. fed. Send resume, academic vitae 
CLOSE TO CAM!US ~~:.eb:a=~~a-
- Bigsll.ldedyards ter, 1100UncolnDrive,Ma~Code 
Grea! rales 6608, Sou1h«n llflllOis t.:niversity 
/ So!Npetsallowe<i '~=~le,IL~1. 
&hilling Property Management 
· 549-0895. 
EXTRA NICE. 14 x 70, 3 bdrm near 
ca"1)US, perlect 101 2 adults with . 
mom IOr computers, tum, c/a, no 
pets, 549-0491 or457-0609. 
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms, 
$250/mo, $300/mC, SIU bus route, 
very clean, 457-8924. 
LARGE 2 BDRM, 11/2 balh, super 
Insulation package, furn, c/3 , no ·, 
~'e!s549-0491 Ot457-0609.· 
LOOK NO FllRTHERI r.r-Aire Mo-
bole Home Parle. new 1.2.3 bdrm 
units, w/ summer & Ian avaa, quiel, 
dean, lriendly, erN\roMlent, C.clale, 
2 b!ks from ca:npus, no pets, 529-
1422. 
LOOKING FOR AFFORDABLE 
, HOUSING? 
Check out ow mobile homesll 
Close to campus, newly remolcfecl, 
Big sh3ded kl1s, Metgy ellic:ient. · 
. SmaD pets allOwed 




LOW COSUiOUSING, clonl miss 
out for summer and Ian, 2 bed, 
$225-.~. pe1 ok, 5294444. • 
MOBILE HOME, 2 ml east of 
c-tia1,, 2 bdrm, very cl,an, water, 
lrash, lawn Cl re lnduded,c/a, NO 
PETS,549.J043, 
MOlllLE HOMES FOR one on 
~ Pleasant Hin Rd. wooded area. fui. ' 
nlst.ed. avail now, Of Aug, $210- · • 
S350/mo, no pets, 457-3321. ' 
SPACIOUS 1 BDRP,I, lum, amau 
· park near campuS: no'pets, ca1·. 
549-0491. 01' 457-il609. 
'. SPACIOUS 2 tlDRM, Ye1J1 nice, W/d 
' . hookup, water & trash p,ovlded, 
$300/mo, 967-6354 Of 534-27~J. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO leaeh 
English lo migrant families, 1 °' 2 · · _ 
evering11 a week. from 6 to 8pm, at 
Migfanl camp oft RI 51, 549-S672. . -HOUSECLEANING, REASONABLE RA TES. references, expefienced, caa 457-718Z leave messao-:. 
Need Stotage For The Summer? 
MONEY'S STORAGE 
Se~Stotage 
Aulos, RVs, Boats, Etc. 
Outside Storage Also Available ' 
5X10; 10X10 units available ·' 
Convnen:iat Residential · -
·, 457-4405 
So1J1ti'onGlant CilyBlacktop 
STEVE THI: CAR DOCTOR Mollde 
Mechanic:. He makes house calls, 
. 457•7984 or mobile. 525-6393. 
Monday through Friday, 8 A.M. • 4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Daily~ffi)t~a.-h . 
, · · Sni'ile-)\ds 
t- V1 
r- (JJ 
CV') en c,;,. I 
(JJ 
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CV') ...a 
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....... make someone smile 
·: I 
, .- 2002 ·CLASSIFIED 
- . ADVERTISING POLICY . 
'• c - .- < - ' •• •-•• • r • •.•., 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classtfled Advertisement For Errors On 
'.•.The First Day Of Publication 
~' ,_-:~e Dally~ ~t be responsible fm, 
,;.o~e than ONE day'• Incorrect lruertlon (no exc~ 
tlom).· Advertisers are responsible for chccldnc ~.heir 
:ul• for erron on the FIRST day they appear. · En-en 
not the fault of the advertiser ,..hJch lencn the value 
of the adve~cnt will be adJu•ted. 
: ~- ·~ _,_ Cwslfled adverthln& running wilh the' Dally 
Egyptian will not be automatically renewed. A callback 
will be given on the day of expln.tlon. U automer 19 
not iat the phone number listed on their account It 19 · 
the ·respon•ibl!!ty··of the cwtomer to contact the Dally · 
Egptlan for ad renCWIII. . 
• All c:lasalfled advertising must be proc:essed 
before·2 p,m. to appear In the next day's pubUc:atlo~ 
Anything proceued after 2 p,m. will go In the following 
day'• publlc:atlon. · . • 
·· -_ • Classified advertlsl~g must be paid_ In advance 
acrpt for thiiae :iccounu wltl\ e~tabi!shed tredlt. -~ acr• 
vice charge of $25.00 will be added to the adve~aer'• 
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian 
unpaid by tla advertiser'• bank. Early c:ancdlatlons of 
classified advertisement will be charged a $2.~0 service 
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited due to 
the cost of processing. 
- All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian 
la 1ubjec:t to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
~n_celled at'any time. 
'. · The Daily Egyptian. assun,es no liability If for 
any reason It becomes nrc:esaary to omit any ad_vertlse• 
mcnt. : · · ' · 
-A sample of all mail-order items must be sub- · 
mitred and approved prior to deadline for public:ation. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
Place your ad t,y phone at 618-536-3311 Monday, 
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visit our office In the 
Communications Building, room 1259. 
Advertising-only Fax# 618-453•3248. 
• lofted beds 
• desk · 
• air conditioning 
• laun!fry fucilltics 
• appllariccs -· · • · 
• pm-ate b~~ms 
I 
,·,-.-.-
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
I Monastery VIP 
6 Snapshot 
11 _ lor lhe course 
14 Throb 
15 AllercaDon 
16 Paris street 
17 Wilh much zest 
19 Egyptian cobra 
20 Buns 
21 Stimulate 
23 False Iron! 
25 Oodles 
28 Nelghbcr or 
Europe 




36 Tcriyald or pesto · 






52 VaudcviDe piece 
53 Hertz rival 
54 Pigpens 
tO ~ 11 
~·· 
.. ~•''.lfi.'i .. 




11 "letUsNow_ Solutions 
62 Mrs. in Madrid 




70 Home or 
Tollden's witch 
71 Actress Ruby 
72 Ba111ctic 
73 Full or rushes 
Famous Men· 
12 Texas capital 
13 Second Showing 
18 Afflictions 
22 Walks or 1,le 
23 Jason's sh,p 
24 Pop choice 
26 Craven of horror 
movies 
27 Bath and Ems 
30 V,oient 
windslorm 
32 _up your 
DOWN dukes! 
I Imitate 33 Shot a hole-in• 
2 Fcna one 
3 Ur.er impulsively 35 Window or aisle, 
4 capital on a ~ord e.g. 
5 Relates 38 WhalC\let 
6 Adjust 39 Koda~ 
· beforehand attachment 
7 Attila the_ 41 Erie shore 
8 Canadian prov. 42 Give on 
9 Scrabble pece 43 Computer Info 
10 Cameo 45 Permit to 
gemstone 47 t.<oulhed-oll 
A 0 3 3 Ill" A d d V s ~ 3 3 0 
I! 0 0 N 3 lil , V I I! .L ~ .L S 3 
.L N I V d II 3 .Ls 0 d ,; V us 
"'""' s , n v ..... N N 0 .L X 3 S V 1 3 l!<l S 3 I 1 S """" S I AV 1 '" S!li S 1 3 N A 1 3 ~ Vs Vl'I Vil 0 "' 
0 3 , 3 3 .L 
.,,--3 :in 
.L N 3 II V d 
V I S V ·--
3 .L I :l X 3 
d S V El A l 
3 n IJ ll N I 
Ill/ d i:l 0 1 
48 Relue!anl 














3 N V d ---, y 3,., .L V 0 
-»• S 3 n l !l 
1 S lil .L 0 0 IJ 
3 , s i!!l 1:iv 
s, , 0 II"'"' 
3 I l , n e 3 
II ~ 3 S , n d 
d ~ .L 0 e e v 
59 Asia's mistress 





67 Do one's best 
lf>IllNI(IHI If>~INIM 
JP>'W~ 700:.~~ 
$F5 Capt'n Morg~n • _$1 50.Lake Water 
$1 5°Copper Dragr:a Pints 
$1 50 Michelob & Mkhelob Lt. 
Half wafJ Jane 
$1 5° Coors Light •$1 50 Rolling Rock 
$2°0 Bacardi O & Lemon 
$2~4,ng l~land Tea .. _ 
COMICS 
No Apparent Reason by Brian Eliot Holloway 
Bonzo Goes to Colleg~ . by Seth Dewhirst 
~~-;:::;;7:;:~~:n"'"l,r.:I~-t~•• .. '.".'.+-:rq".':a,:":\~\t~l.1<~e.;..i' .. o•w..-.,•k'-, '"'b• ... -, .. 
,_:,:.' 
'! y,eeJ -ta """1-<e 'So ... c- Mo"le_y. 
••• ~'{lie we co ... ld p:...,p- . 
041' · 'the cl.:-...,p fo c\ 
--.... r~.,r.,~ellt;cal <:Ot'lfiJ."'Y 





ous bands in the local 
scene· arc each rc:cogniz~d and then 
categorized, there comes a slight 
problem nith one b'and in particular .. 
The problem is how one even 
attempts to label a band that plays 
Irish drinking music, pirate sea 
shanties, blues tunes and has 10 men 
up on stage playing v:uiou: instru-
ments at the same time. 
An4 on top of that, they often do 
it inebriated. · 
But the Bourbon Knights seem 
to be one of those bands that have 
no need for a label or category to get 
people to come sec them .. 
· Bourbon's particular style of 
music has yet to be riv:i.led in the 
arc::1. Several )'C:lrs ago, founding 
members Patrick Rollinson and 
Mortimer Bustos started a ·similar 
band called ~.'Ticklepenny~ · in 
Chicago. Not fong after, such bands_ 
as the Tossers started sprouting up· 
all over Chicago,:ha\ing picked up 
on. what Ticklepenny was doing. 
E\·entu:tlly, the band dissolved and 
parted ways. . . 
Years later, Rollinson and Bt.$tOs · 
combined their talent. once more to 
ere.ire th.c Bourbon Knights, a band _ 
tl..at is canying on iu the traditi.on of 
Ticklepenny by llften playing 
Ticklepenny originals. ·- ~ . · 
; Launching the b_and's crusade 
arc:· Steve Ward on· guitar; Billy 
"Bones" Bollinger- on guitar and 
vocals; Greg Edwards on bass and 
\~; Matt_ Dierker on banjo; Josh 
Zippy on mandolin; M:ilcolr:11 
Robertson on percussion and vocals; 
Scan Born on vocals and tin whistle; 
and Mike "Taz• K:irtjc on drums. 
The band's new CD, "The 
Bourbon Knights - Live," features 
IO songs that were recorded betwc-::n 
No,·ember 2001 and l\brch 2002 at 
Hangar 9. The disc includes the 
crowd favorites, "St. James 
Infirmary." "Ether Convoy," "Cry of 
the Banshee" and the Knights' ver-
sion of AC\DC's "You Shook Mc 
All Night Long." -
"The Bourbon Knights.:. Live" is 
a go:id quality recording, especially 
for a live one at a I~ bar. Another 
good t.'tlng abo11t this disc is that it 
captures· the band as it should be 
heard, since they tend to do a lot of 
joking -and . interaction w1,h the 
crowd between songs. 
~itc a bit of effort was even put 
into making the cover for the CD. 
On the cover is a picture entitled, 
"Dead of the Somme, 1916," :i photo 
that depicts dead soldiers exhumed 
by shelling during World War I. 
When performing, some of the 
·Bourbon Knights wear their own 
costumes. Scan Born often wears an 
old Army uniform, and Malcolm 
Robertson usually dresses in the 
manner of an L-i•h immigrant. 
, In any case, the i?ourbon Knights 
put on a spectacular s'iow filled \~th 
wonderful music, ent.irtaining stage 
antics and a gre:it kna:k for getting 
the audience involved in the action. 
The Bourbon Knights' next perfor-
•_mance will be at 10 r,m., Saturday, 
.June 29, at Hangar 9 with the 
Woodbox Gang. 
&porter Jartd DuBach ran he 
r!athrdat · 
jdubach@dailycgyptian.com _ 
Ci¥i\ for more ii~ 
' ~~-->'isir-~-rhe-Bourbon __ ~_·hls-"""-at__, 
Superjoint Ritual redefin_es_t1eavy metal 
Pan:rera's Philip . . . this is the sainc Hank William~ Ill. a~uti~an~did r.othing.,:hesongis 
·· that is the grandsor, of the legendary performed m a .way .that reflects !he 
Anselmo unleashes -. country-western singer:Thc·country confusion, despcr.ition ari<i fear that 
his inner demons 
Jared DuBach 
Daily Egyptian · 
tradition of the Williams family victims of such crimes face. · 
skipped a genera.ion and went metal. "The Akoholik" is ·an insightful 
WIiliams says that bein,-; in a band as song that looks upon drinking :1!'. a 
hcary as Supcrjoint Ritual is some- way of projecting one's problems on 
thing that he's :tlways wanted to do. othc,_s, and notes that when one tries 
"Just hearing Phil's \'Oi_ce and the to escape reality, that also means that 
·_ His _voice erupts from some-
where in the dccpcst parts of Hell, 
_ and he's been known to wear more 
·than one watch. He's Tom Waits, 
and his l:1test_ :ilbum, "Blood 
l\fonC);• p:u-t of a double release, is "HI sell" }'DUr heart -to the 
in stores now. · junkman baby/For a buck, for a 
"Blood · Money" was released buck/ If }'DU're looking for someone 
; with "Alice," a concept album that · to p1ill )'OU our of that ditcl-JYou're 
was originally written as an opera. ou:.·of luck/You're out of luck/The 
K,thlccn Brennan, \Yaits' wife pro- shii, is sinking." 
duced the album•"and co-wrote .' Ifs true. The ship is sinking, ~d 
',>!:~. ' . . _ T.m1 Waits is the cantain. While 
Th: Waits sound seems to come poppy chart toppct.i ~ ll}ing off 
from some duk basement or maybe the shelves, Waits sit: at the back of 
an old b:irn in the middle of a bar drinking a Whisk')' straight 
nowhere, but really i~ comes from with a smirk <'II his fa.:c. He knows 
inside his head. that somewhere out there are people 
"Blood l\foncy" is :tyled inthe who would · rather tour an aban-· 
same f:uhion' as his earlier albums doned slaughterhouse with Mr. 
· . "Rain_ Dogs" md "Bone Machine• Waits as their guide. • 
except perhaps his \'Oice is :i little "Blood Money" t.k:s the listcn-
grittie1 - like maybe it was dragged er from one extreme ti, another -
down a gravcl ro::d and left for dead from a jazzy blues tune all the way :o 
; - but this is a good thing. · a sordid lullahy. Simply called, 
Tom Waits' musical styling is so "Lullaby" is a beautifully uncom-
unique that the word "unique" docs~ fort:ible song. It takes the hstener to 
n't come anywh_crc close to doing that place no one wants to go, but all 
anysortofjusticc. "BloodMoney"is are too curic,µs to st:iyaway. 
the way }'DU might feel after ·a long "Sun is red; moon is 
night of hcary drinking and two cracked/Daddy's never coming 
packs of cigarettes. For all intents back/Nothing's ever }'Ours to keep 
an.I purposes it bi•.cs, but hey, )'OU /Close )'DUr eyes; go to sleep." 
\muldn't be there if }'OU didn't have Waits plays piano (real md toy), 
· fun. guitar, p11mp organ, Calliope, 
The music behind Tom's power- Chamberlain and he sings on this 
fuh'Oicc is as raw as it ever was. The album. "Blood Money" is a must 
marimba is ever-present and adds have for \Vaits fans new and old. 
that cccpy, canm-al feeling to hi!. Tom Waits is one of th0!.: musicians 
already darkly p<?Ctic lyrics. The who COllld nuke a vi-,lin bleed if he 
Clarinet drifts in and out of the played une note - one of those 
song, just how that weird guy who guys who are :wncst too brilliant for 
. wears .u'Dman's shoes might mean- their own good, but dunkfu!ly he 
acr through }'Our hometown. With shares it with the rest oftne world. · ~. 
lyrics like those in "God's Aw.-.y On 
· Business" Waits sets the scene for 
yet anoth~ gbnce at the heart-
breaking truth. 
.dri~ Thompson ,an he 
~· rtadxd<11 
athompson@dai!yegyptian.com 
From the depths of the Louisiana power of the band is -awesome,• life passes him or her by. . 
bayou, an album has been produced Willhms 53)-S in the band's press J\.lthough ·· similar: themes ar.: -----------. 
.!hatliterallyscrcamshcarymetal. ·. release. sprcadthroughoutthetfu-:,thcmain So Wh. ,-.th· · • . .:_ .. •· fr. t: do.this? 
Philip Anselmo, frontman for Although there's more. to the focus behind this spectacular metal ._ .,. ere S e money CQffilflQ ,Qffi Q I , . 
·1>antcra, has been workin!; off and on overall picture, guitarist Jimmy recording is the spcc:dy precision a.'1d -
for the past decade :o -produce an Bower sums up the band by saying soulfulness that is able co· uans!ate , ~ 
rJbum for one of !,is side pn,jccts, "Superjoint is that band with t.'ie per- throughout "Use Once and Destroy." . · ~~~-. • , • •, _· -~-.•. ~ .. Supcrjoint Ritual. 'Inc result is "Use feet 15-ycar~.>ld mentality of ha~ng In comparison · t-> most of. the tGJ~~ _ .'iii -. 
Once and Dcstn,y," an album that everything. loud, everything on 10 orher metal-related recordings prcvi·. 
has a title that is not to be taken liter• (the. highest a gi:itai amplifier will ously released this year,· Supcrjoint -
ally. . . . - go), getting loaded and letting what• Ritual's debut offcnng is definitely.,-
From start _to linish, this 18-song ever happens, happen.• one of the most prumu:.'lg, and most . ' 
l..0 encompasses all the clements The band takes its influence from certainly,· one· or tl-.c .few metal i 
that make a classic heavy metal - Black Flag, Celtic.Frost; Slayer and recordings that ha,, stayed true to . , • Donate plasma ~egularly and ear11 up to" 
album: loud, fast guil'1f5; pcunding Black Sabbath. Anselmo wrote many metal in the rca1 meaning by being $1 50/mci. Find out how thousands o-f : · 
drums; a pulsating bm; and rugh, of the songs in 1989 back before he · hca•y, fast, ID".xi and ains:ious to the , .. 
screeching voc-.Js. ~Use On-':\" ::nJ hadevcnjoinedhismulti-pla:inum- _plightofrr:.c1c11c-:c1assAmerica: ' students earn extra'cash for spring I 
Ocstroy~givcsthelistcnernt~~lrush tc!!irt11:band,Pantrn. Tnethemcsvf ·-~• k. · ·• d · ~ 
of ent:rgy cmari.1ting from Anscb1o's the Mings gcnei:,lly follow a!ong tl-,e . . . &porur Jarrd DuBach can he brea , va~at1ons, .spenqmQ money, an •; 
knad, for c:xprc:sing diffe1cnt"trno- lines o'',inces; substance abuse and .. ,'r'''' ·"i' rrac/;edat .,,,;·· . ~ther, fu.n th_:ngs ... ,~.11.11\~a,sh.j, ;, 
tions through his intense lyrics. soci.1' injustice. _ . . . · · :.;, ; .. j.:u'6ach@Jailycgyptian.com _ . · 
Superjoint Ritu:tl fcan.res - "ItTa.~No.Guts,'t.hc"sccond • :· ·, ',_· '_.,DCI Biologic_ als ' ··:·· 
Ar.selmo on vocals i'ld studio gui• rong on the album:ttll_s d 1c ~le of a. ,.. . .. _ f -
.ita.rs,JimmyBowerfromEyehatcgod girlbeing_mol:stedbyhcrforl::rand, ~• · lnfomx:tiorlM::::f"t 1· ·"'. 301.W.'Main '••:529-3:?.41 _·, 
··on"guit:ir,Jor.F .. uioon.druii;,md thcguiltthatfallson;not'.only"i.~--- t,; ~.x,l_!n "MWF. ·s-4·•'',fR8-6J.;'s,;1't9'-1 ,. ..·"'•,' 
ffank,'Williams Ill o_n bas,:A.ti~j"cS,_ f~faer, but the pec,plc:(:.no-kncw. _ . · I 
'-. .:!\) • \ • • ,, _'.••• • • r ·-,._~ • •-••, ,, ,._, 
-;_ ' . ,:(' .· ziiiAi -. . .. iii < 
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LISA SONNENSC:HEIN - DAILY Ecv~AN 
Party-goers dance to the Chicago Rhythm & Blues Kings 






Sunset Concerts provide an atmosphere 
flt for almost anyone 
STORY BY ARL'II T11m1rsos 
Hundreds ofSIUC sru• dents and community residents all gathered 
together last Thursday at Turley 
park on Carbondale's west side 
to celebrate one thing: summer-
time. 
People attend for different 
rc35ons, and sometimes the 
band has nothing to do \\ith it 
at all. 
Even children get into the fun of the Sunset Concerts, as these youngsters show by 
running around, dancing and just getting into the experience. 
Turley Park was packed 
shoulder-to-shoulder and rock-
ing to the music of the Chicago 
Rhythm and Blues Kings. 
Barefoot children were running 
through th,. grass, staining the 
bottoms of their feet a gentle 
brown. The smell of barbecue 
was drifting through the air, and 
beer cans were cracking open at 
a steady pace. 
"I came because my friend Ry:,.n 
wanted to go," said Todd Knebel, 20, 
of Carbondale. "The atmosphere is 
gcxx!." 
Sarah Finley and her bo)friend, 
Curt, were nestled down on a grassy 
slope. 
"I think it's cool," said Sarah, a 
par:tleg:il student at SIUC. "It feels 
like a big community. I'll come to as 
many of these as I can .• 
George and Patricia Marshall were 
sitting :lt a card table with a box of 
pink wine lingering off the edge. 
"It's kind oflikc the state fair- · 
except ihe music's better," Patricia 
said. 
' , · - . . . ALEX HAGLUND ... DAILY EaTl"TIA,t 
Even as the sky grows dark and the ·sun goes down, the fun of the Sunset Concert 
continues. People dance into the night, and then wait for the next week's Sunset 
The Marshall's picked up a fishing who they arc." 
pole fo~ their son, David, on the way Donna \Vendt was celebrating her 
to Turley Park. David was intently birthday; she will turn 41 on Saturday. 
working at his coloring l,,,ok, and Her friend, Ann Dauderman had set 
admiring his new rod & reel. up the cl.issic red-and-white check• 
His fa-orite part of the sunset con· crcd blanket, complete with sand· 
certs? · wiches and a chocolate cake. 
"Playing with rr:y fishin~ pole," "We come to all of them," Ann 
. said David in a quiet ;'Qice. said. "We always bring some kind of 
A breeze was lightly kicking up food." 
the tips of C\'CC)-One's hair. The crowd Donna comes to sec the crowd, 
was leather and tattoos,jeans and t· which she calls her "favorite peop!e." 
shirts, flor:tl print and khakis and There's always good music and a huge · 
Polo's with Dockers. Individually, a turnout, she said. 
person might stand our, but at the One cf the principle:. i>chind the 
Sunset Concert, they all melt together sunset concert was to crc:tte an envi· , 
into one laughing, happy mass. ronment where students and commu-
"My parents usually drive me here nity members could unite and get to 
each year," said Britt:uiy Hammett, 9, know one another. 
who was grilling out with her parents. "It's great. I can always tell the dif· 
Adrienne Gathright was sitting on fcrenc: between Shry-ock and Turley,• 
a picnic table \vith her h:isband, · . Ann said. "It \\'Orks e\'Cn though it's 
Rocky, and her mother. They were two complete different entities. I 
passing around a big b:1g of pork think it's my favorite part of 
rinds. Carbondale." 
"It's a nice thing, after Sept. 11, 
that people arc all racing to get 
_ :03cther and have a good time," 
Adrienne said. "It's nice to sec people 
jwt having a good ti~e and being 
&pcrtu Arin Thcmp1cn ran hr 




.· residents of the 
Carbondale 
community gathered 
at Turley Park 
Thursday, June 13, to 
. listen to Chicago 
Rhythm & Blues Kings. 
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